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Solf Conceit.

XLth Congress.

What a blessing it is to havo on baud a
good stock of tho agreeable article denominated—Self Conceit! Tile possessor of
that delightful spirit exhilirator, must be a
fortunate individual. Tho shafts of worldly slights nud disparagements which would
be torture to more sensitive souls glance
harmlessly liy bis ilvulncrablc armor of

I

glad to see him. nnd I felt myself
| taller, and
braver, nnd better ns be stood
j
by my side. I gloried in my straight, hand
some boy, nnd
thought, (Jod forgive me.
that lie was perfect.—My old
heartexpand
jed with love and pride, but pride was prewas to

The fisherman trades in the surges;
The sailor sails over the seas;
The soldier step* bravely to battle;
The woodman lays axe to the trees.
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Mr. Edmunds, by unanimous constni,
brought in a bill In explanation of the B*-

construction acts.
It declares tile trueintcnt and meaning of the same to be that the

3.

hocsb.

military authority of tho United States in
13 o cluck, the
Speaker call- the rebel States is parnmotit to any divlt
K
tru and nu-.v White Wheat
led the IIouso to order and directed the
Proprietor
government existing therein, nnd make all
Elmir.
They nrc each of the breed of the heroes,
I Clerk to read the concurrent resolution ol such civil governments subordinate to the
l iie in «nliood •fteinntcd In strife;
March 2(3, last, for a recess, which was
j done
BUSIIELS Yello'v corn.
Strong hand* that go lightly to labor,
military authorsty, nnd prohibit* thcm frbm
'A llio heart* that take comfort iu strife.
by Mr. McPherson.
dominant.
interfering in any way with tho exercise < f
The roll was then called.
In car1' is the seed to replenish
such authority. The commander of
That same afrernoou mo
ALSO
1 lie woi Id with the vigor ii needs—
talking of Horary
While the roll was being called a mesdistrict shall have the power subject to tl«
The center ot honest affection*,
ace, nnd tin; pale companion sat
Constantlr on hand n good Stock of
by the complacency—an armor ns impenetrable sago was received from
I be impulse to generous deeds.
tho
anSenate*
of the Generals of the armies ot
side ol my wile.
I shall never forget how as the hide of the Rhinoceros 1 No matter |
STATE
approval
Provisions
Hut the shark drink* the blood of the
I pouncing that a Quorum of that body was the United
she looked, as the sun ... in and laid
fiaher;
States, whenever in the opinion
what others may think of him if ho only in session.
The sailor is dropped in the sea;
KLLSWORTII, MAINIT,
cmcl
ot such commander, the
across her golden hair, handed so smooth
The soldier lies coin by his cannon;
pruperudmiuistraTho message was
thinks
well
of
No
matter
if
ho
The woodman is crushed by his tree.
tion
ol
and shilling on each side ot her forehead
loudly applauded by
said acts shall require to
himself.
suspend of
tlje members.
C.
Each prodigal life thus is wasted
». AT THE LOWESTrocoricB,
does
to
remove from office, or from the
nor how pure and
get snubbed sometimes, lie soon gets
MARKET TRICES.
spotless she seemed to
perforin
In many achievements unseen.
Thu Speaker announced that 120 mem- nuce of
official
me.
I thought, if Horace gets a wife as over it even if he can lie made to underduties and exercise of official
J. It. & E. UEDAIAX.
But lengthens the days ol the coward,
bers were present, ami directed the Clerk
Dec.
IsGG.
ITth,
And
sweet and sensible, and modest as this lit
ant>
strengthens the entity and mean.
power, any officer or person holding any
stand i*. and feels just as well afterwards. to notify the Senate of u
The blood of ihc noble is lavished
quorum being
offico nr performing any duties under any
tie woman seems to be. and not one of
n
That the pelllsh n profit may find;
No
matter
if
he
is
a
present.
of
ridicule
and
Sullivan
subject
those flaunting, loud, fasliiouablo belles,
Maine,
power, by election, appointmeD*, or auGod >eeM the lives that arc squandered,
Al ter
And o*o to llis wisdom are blind.
bow glad I shall be! At that moment tile disparagement he don't know it and there- er said prayer by the Chaplain, the Speak thority, derived from, or granted' by, of
Ufllee at Residence.
3m2l
the first business iu order was adclaimed mf-ler the State
giti—she seemed scarcely more than a girl fore his seif complacency is nol in the least ministering the oath to
I I A VINCI dlrpoaed of nv interest in the Tnsurgovernment theremembers elect, of. whether
t
anee Bumucm am now
to me, took from its shelf a
alregular or provisional. It is
prepared to give my
& EMERY,
photograph
What
an
not
unbounded
admiration
heretofore sworn, tho members from made the
injured.
exclusive atteutiou to the
i js c c 11 a n t o u $
bum. nnd slowly turned over its
duty of the President to detail
pages.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
he has for the smaitness of his own
Kentucky having presented themselves for service and to
savings lor
1 had just turned to speak to
employ a suffiicient milittoy wife, and
tiiat purpose.
ELLSWORTH.
MAINE
1
He
can
do
force
when I heard a tall. We both sprang up.
to aeduro at all times the comdoings
ary
everything any
The Advertisement.
Mi*. Scheiick rose to a Question of
A. TCATUtnoi'SKL. A. ESIECT.
and
pri- plete
effectual execution of this act,
There laid pour Nelly, ns we had learn, d one else can do and a little more. He
My health is so l'ur improved that, with tho able
“Dear John, do write, come, or let me
vilege, and objected to the oath being ad- and act of which this is
Ktlanorth. Oct Ift.mS.
to call her. like a d -ad woman on tile floor.
assistance of
explanatory, etc.
could 'removemountains'—if faith' (in his ministered to 1_>,
know your address, or meet me. I have
!
and presented a
Young,
Tho
last
section reads, -That the acts by
She had fainted away, and the album was
IT. CJItRELY,
from Samuel AioK.ee,
much to ti ll ) nu.
I
Our
is
protest
own
a officers of the
were
the
boy
gone.
material
needabilities)
nml many newly made office improvements, can
formerly
under her hand.
only
army already done, in remember ot the House,
wait upon all without
taking tho ground moving in said districts persons exercisdelay, and will guarantee to I can’t go home without Peeing or hearing
Susan bad the creature taken up stairs ed lor the operation.
Well, why should
of disloyalty of Mr.
my puticntn as thorough and painless operations h orn \ on.
I am broken hearted.
j
generally
The
Pensions) Bovnti(S) Back Pay and
the
Young.
functions
ol civil offices, and apaudteuded her for two d >ys, like a mother. we presist iu
any Dentist uow in .New England.
turning up disgusted noses at protest, it was said, was accompanied by ing
t:. f..
in iheir stead, are hereby ratified,
‘1 can’t make it out. 'she would
pointing
in
Prize Money%
say,
another
this amusing specimen of human nature!
I cut those words in the form of an adprotest from :l;b citizens of tire 4th confirmed and
a
Thanking the Citizens for their extensive pat-1
legalized.’
puzzled manner, *lhe poor child won’t self
Promptly obtained for Soldier*, Seamen and tbeir ion
age ami good will I now propose to ;*ivo them ! vertisement, from my daily paper, and put
Mr. Fielinghuyuen also offered a
glorified? Mr. .Self Conceit? Since district of Kentucky, sustained bv affidato answer yes or no—and
bcir*, by
speak—except
supploeven better work at reduced once*.
vits proving tho facts
the slip in my ve t pocket. I can't tell why
•
He
asked
alleged.
mentarv
hill.
this
exalted opinion of himself affords him
sile Seems to avoid me.’
S. WATEfiHOirSF,
J. 1. OSGOOI)
j that the papers he read. &u.
l did fo ; tlie piteous appeal greatly at
Mr.
Howard
offered a resolution calling
Dentil ourgeon.
I ’Well, if she won’t speak, Horace Ins such infinite satisfaction and really harms
jir.iswonrir, m:.
Mr. Logan offered a preamble and reso- on the
leeted me—my name was John. 13ut if.
Ellsworth, Oct,4th 1836.
,3
President for copies of all orders,
said 1, eagerly, for I wanted til no one we have
P. S— Advice rrrit. All business by mail
to say— Lot him keep lution as an amendment.
as I
The
only
supposed, it was some poor, wretched ; spoken;’
xmII receive in.mediate attention. Timm very
preamble
instructions,
etc.,
issued to military offitell tin* news, *1 think Horace is eauglft
recites that, whereas, in the
wife who thus pleaded, it could not by any
moderate and no charges unless ftucestlul.
Tim O U G ’1 Til KETS!
recently held cers under tho reconstruction acts, and all
and will soon bring you home a daughter, his Seif Conceit and welcome
election in Kentucky fur a member of the
S. WATKUHUUSE.
, possibility be for me, for though I had one
between
TO ALL PAHT3 01-' THE
himself and such
so
correspondence
you will not need this
compan‘Kith Congress, the legal and
loyal voters cominuuder* in carrying out the reconj boy- he was twenty-six year* old—my ion, for 1 must say it is notsickly
pleasant to have
ot the several districts were overawed mid
Cutting
Hay
Early.
I
Susan
mid
had
been
twice
wedded
£3
good
A.
struction
acts.
Also
that
J.
he inform the
woman about, who faints
away at the slighuh
It is now better understood than f irmer- prevented from the true expression of their senate what
many year.*, go I tried to dismiss the est
progress has been made in the
provocation.’
will and choice by those ttlio
and Counsellor at Law.
I
mutter altogether, but some way it would
Iv
that
some kinds of
he
earcut
matter
of
sympathized
under
said aott.
|
hayslniulj
$e LESS
■Don't talk so, John’’ said Susan, and
registration,
for cows,
lint in th e decla- with or actually participated iu tho rebel- mid whether tlie sum of
(Office over J. It J. T. Crippens' Store )
heretefora
| Titan by any other Route, from Maine to a’l P I.- keep recurring.
then together we spoke of our son and his ly. especially
money
lion
; and that such elections were carried i
1 resumed my meal, somewhat uneasily,
TCo. -1- Mtiin Street, I'.llsworth Mo
ration of new doctrines wo are disposed to
West, vi.i the
hut there was a timid upon mv
appropriated for carrying them out is suffiJ. A. Deane.
i>3
October 8, 180ft.
J prospects;
; after 1 had folded my morning
to tho extreme,
lieenuse
some grass ! by such disloyal and returned rebels; and cient.
go
paper.
TRUNK RAILWAY ! was
wife's brow, and a strange foreboding in j
not silting in my own cozy breakfast
cut in June or duly makes better bay, it is | it is alleged that several
representatives
Messrs. Drake nnd Edmunds offered
j
own heart.
Or 5 ! Less Tl;» Boston i. Vermont Central, room, but in a little
inn. whither my
not to be assumed that all grass will.
Clo- j from that State arc disloyal ; therefore.
bills on recoils.tuction. which were tabled.
country
;
l'he next day we were
&
side
sitting
Resolved. That the credentials of all
by
business bad (railed me, ami after satisfyTickets at Lowest Rates
A committee Was appointed to wait ou
stile, Horace and I. He had been ask'uigi Ver. orchard grass, timothy, attain their members elect from the
•J. W. COOMBS, I’lsonilKTOR,
Statu of Kentucky tlie President, but without
\ia BuLtou, New York Ceutral, Buffalo and Do ! ing my appetite, I thought less of the cirgrowth an I mature rapidly and early, and
me about his’imithcr’s
waiting to
when
lie
shall
companion,
referred to the committee on elec- hear its
trolt.
cumstauco that had made me almost luislectors’ 1 -»1 note,
report the Senate adjourned until
ilie dour opened and my wife appeared. ' very so.in. if nut cut. lose their good qual | tions, to re ort at as an
1- or inf Tnntinn apply rt Grand Trunk Agents,
r> rncr vf Main a state Streets’ Cllsworto.
this is so also ot some kinds of
early duv as pracor at-2 West Market .^ijuarc.
l.eolmn* til., win inl.-ii... .ri
,1...
I_1
I ity ; and
| cruble.
and that pending the report of the Friday.
\v.\i. ii.owrrts,
St f
1 am afraid I did not often feel for the
Maine.
oil rich and warm
uplands, j ticable,
I had never seen Susan's face pi* whits*! grass growing
j
la:-teiu Agent.
said
committee, none of the said mum hors
and on anv highly cultivated land,
lint!
sulkMing* ot others. My lib* Imu been 1 ar.d stern, lmt
Cro. A Over, Agent.it £.1 worth.
Judge id my horror when
shall he ullowed to take the oath of office
Kiss my Wife, on fight* Me—There
& Sargent,
tf
May 1st, *o7.
T’liayer
j|;v» «!iti nil even manner. There hail liiat girl, with a cry that 1 shall never for-! there u a great deal ol meadow which id j| Him «uinutted to seats as such.
are few married men who are not averse to
t) eii in my history m ither ups nor downs.
c
.»
fords u very fluoerior quali y of hay, though
stretched her amid towards my eon,
get.
A
d VL UlUUlXlbil J^UlllClKU
5
This is the case with
message* was received from the Senate I seeine their wives kissed, but an exchange
cut late in August.
My ciicum?t»uc8a had at* while she exclaimed, ns i!' m
I t■ speak of.
L1 new Harness
agony, *0. much of tlie bottom lands, or river meadows announcing the appointment of a commit- I relates the particulars of a case in which a
iv.ay8 lief 11 easy, my wife cheerful and John, John, how could
treat me so/*
on the
Chandlers and Grocers,
you
tee
where tile grass does not attain Imlf its
part of that body, to join a like j newly-wedded Benedict felt himself insult| t n itty, my children (in my eyes) paragons
Did 1 see aright? My l»oy, my son.
rll". Sl.'BSfKIBFB Ins tal:.-n
committee on the part ol the House to wait « «i n' tausc inf? ii Hu WilB inn, Kl»3t*U.
(lie ! «d beauty and alf ctiou.
1 Of?
"
.Vo. 20 S ft S T 17 S TI2 i. i: T,
mid thin ring hi;* one in tin j growth by the fourth of July, and if cut so j on the President and
■dniuking
stove, next 1 1 >w the Ell worth lion-:e, reinform him that both bridegroom in question was astnlwartyeungParticularly did I boast, if I ever boast- ague lir, hie eyes diluted Its lips parted! j early, would want its superior quality. It H.»uses wore in
cently o a jut't i'V v>*o Civ.ii.. :.a nn, HUtl ii.t« pit
Vi ds ben;:!»t ami bold. Charter* procuredsession.
Messrs. Faros | rustic, who was known as a formidable opinto ii u ip-wu and coinpiuu: cio.h vi
ted—el iiiv eon llonici*.
Willi.in Horace
dries rapidly, the juices being only partial- ;j
•»
'Wnat does it mean, Horace, what does, j
It 'I'.t'IJI If Til VftR, I v'l »-» vi/
"i.
^
! ly developed, ainl it lacUs nutriment. Any j Wortn, .Spalding and Wood Were eppoint- erator in a free fight. IIis bride wa* ft
>1. y\;:oen-t.
s
j bis name way, but we always called him i it mean ? 1 eiicd.
Harnesses,
ed
as
such committee.
beautiful and blooming young couutry girl
one who lias had
11 •race
occasion to mow a strip i:
lie bad never caused me a day's
*lt means.’said my Susan, in a voice
Tin* ipieeiion of the
i
HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
members
only sixteen years of age. and the twain
of
such
in
of
and
obedient,
the
some
AV
trouble,
Kentucky
gras
early
part
July,
given
a uts!i ns had never Lulled from her
j! w'a.it to Always
w:*.s iigsuii taken
gentle to cut the
were at a party where a number of
and
the
cleric
read
this
the
four
up,
young
reserve— a tiillc secretive—be had
adjoining
strip
j lips before, •*iiat we have brought a hoy ! weeks later,grass
fol.ts were enjoying themselves in the good
Collars,
papers.
will
lie
struck
with
1
and
handsome
observing
trustworthy.
■grown r.p
I into the world to
us
to sh
ne.
It 1
put
Mr.
the difference, not only in quantity, hut m !
Kogan’s amendment was modified old-fash otied pawn playing style. Every
| never tin e-ht it possilile for him to devi iiieaiiit that this
A'alisos.
ro to
poor child isthut man** the
Mate Mhti,
IVo.
except Mr. Adams, of the 7th Ken girl in the room was called out and klVseil
a.te lr*»*u tin* truth; I would have trusted
quality of the cuttings. There is also
j
W ife.'
j
^
I a great deal of upland natural meadow, lucky District, and then adopted. And except 15- the beautiful young lnide afore
(Fermn’y 1C Lor g V» ha:4,)
li m with u"counted gold.
Trunks,
May you never suffer what I suffered. as j wli -re the
t.ie eases ol all the oilier
f.Al. < !IA rilAWAY, /
1 ala n -t \\or-hipped him, and often in | ! heard those words.
Kentucky liep- | said ; and although there wits not ayonnggrass is of slow growth and late,
12
BOSTO X.
If. LA.X0DO.M,
May
your heart nov-1 and where the
.?.
5
ivscntaiives were referred to the Commit- I ster present who was not dying to taste her
o:
it
for
i
nnt
wife
ot
In
exe-lh
ft
quality
1
hay
acen.-ed my
my
i*r he stubbed. as w till a kuito
with
|
tee on Flections.
tipped
lip-, they were restrained by the presence
■..v.i;
not p! aise him
proves nearly as long as it continues to 1
<Co-.
it. (M*• *e she del
poison, clear to tile core.
Mr. Schenck presented a
r.
at] -v,,
..>•
..I mid n
.-u !i •>« j ti.m.rrht In* deserved.
protest of citi- ;! ol her herculean husband,* who stood r«grow, retaining its good color an 1 rich aro‘Is
this
I
so,
Horace/’
asked.
!
zens ol the Fourth
tu; "i, ur-ually »..•}•»
ill hii*- ol bn-iau-.ma
Congressional District garding the party w ith a sullen look of disib.it -':u-:ui’.5 bid.'-an nt was bi*Uc»r than
quite late in the season. In seasons of
’He dales not deny it.* said Susan, stand i
.'1’leas'j rx iiuiuu u;v gvudj aJ lj
c and
! low temperature.such meadows will furnish ot Connecticut against the election of ! satisf.ic' ii .n. They mistook the cause howii
i
SHIP
pr:.
j lx\ w i\ turimd mi* to be, in the ; iug there like a Wiunged <|iH'eii. *1, hid
j nn excellent quality of hay. cut as late as William li. Barnum, alleging bribery Itud liver.* for suddenly he expressed hirfflftlY.
A Uo the
1 ‘"‘n r,!n ; and main 's tin* ti uo I have uiolhei
7.7 < o. ,v/:j:c/al
j
say lie dared not deny it.’
tlie first of .September. Country (J’.nile- corruption. Referred to the Committee 1 Rolling no his sleeves he stepped into tiro
•i' d tlint I bud trusted her in matters of 1
Largo Stock of Trunks
O. I was overwhelmed, humiliated ! The!J
f.cmp' 1\ Cl rk.
Pf
Klf
l\
man.
| mi Elections.
Ai)<h»w 1 \\ urrrti.
sure
as
i
| middle of the room, and in a tone ot voir*
on hand
| b...*im*,.Sf that w ent wrong as
| pride and glorv of my life passed away in j
Mr. .Stevens offered a resolution for the that secured attention, said. ‘Gentlemen, t
"•'
d ;w;iin:.t lur
E articular alien lie:; paid to ordered wo: k.
that
diemlliil
!
hour.
son
could
it
be
judgment.
My
!'.«b.!ff end ri.r!*<'*■# pr« im <1 V sal* I‘.o f’lt n •!
j
of a committee to
inquire have been noticing how things have been
Bin Cockroaches.—A Jay or two ago appointment
Ab,mt tl.i. breakfast. it was very good, my son my spotless boy, whom I almost
iiituiamc ti.i cuil, Ac.
J>;i
XX o jp nil* in g;
wtiat lurthvr
is necessary on working here for some time, and I ain't half
•
,!ilfullV lonely- Ah foot) ua 1 tic I considered an example to his own old fa , a gentleman who does his ow n marketing. 1j reconstruction.legislation
satisfied.
I don't want to raise a fuss, but
promptly and faithfully done.
Adopted.
!' I ■'c'ii iI it I took tin- ii. w.paper again. tiler? Could it lie that lie had Plained
0 4 VI S A I. O HD,
his; purchased, among other things, a pair m
—' ‘What's the matter.
uLO. W. HAGI.r-Y.
until Eiiday.
John?’ inquired
; Adjourned
EHr worth, .‘lay 2-th, la IT.
pju*
wl* If a!f and retail de.dvrs in
] and ."train tlmt paragraph I cgati to haunt soul ih this manlier ; that he had done a ! live lobsters. '1 he servants being out on
*
half a dozen voices. ‘Wlmt do you mean?
SENATE.
It was dishonorable, fiendish deed ; that he had an errand when he returned, he personally I
lac, until a lct'.-r was l.rnudit in.
Have I done anything to hurt your feelings
The Senate met at Id o'clock.
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEER
In a been on the
t o x-x
w
: Sns i'i'hw.’II known liniul.writing.
point of lidding to his crimes ? J placed the lobsters on the cement floor of, Ml'. Sumner asked leave to enter a pro- •Yes, you have ; all of you have hurt my
In five i
49
M.J.vmhkvt Ellsworth.
I had the missiveopen.
•i’rovideuce brought this child here, to the cellar. While dining, his wife heard test against toe resolution
twinkling
calling Congress feelings, and I’ve just got this to say about
mvPA! IM XG ! n mutes 1 was transported back. miles and lier iiginlul home.’ continued Susan—, a voice beneath; as if some combat was iu
| together, asserting that so far as it pro- it. Here's eveiy girl in the room has been
I j -She irwer dreamed, till she saw his lace. prugre s i:t the cellar.
A
niounut aftersat in that dear old pat lur.
and
niih-.',
a
GKKl'LY
cured
A
\V.
tides tor an adjournment without day. in I kissed near a dozen times apiece, and
v
liavnip
j
Stand in the insurance Bhamih nf smelt til- huncv-atckles and the geraniums, ! in that album, that our s-uiwaa the man! ward the servo t, who had been about three the absence ol a quorum is uucoiistitution tin re's my wife, who I consider ns likely
c,
lO.itr and dealer in
ttkuAi) Geo. A. Oyer, ou Main Street is, and I saw the fttscliins nil ginning It ml j who had deserted her. Look at him—, weeks in this country, omuu panting into al. 1 to saw a quorum present, but did I as any of them, lias not had a singlo one
O
IR. TR, I _A_ C4- E S.
the ! there is not a word of d nial dares to issue the dining room.
st-a rh t, and I heard the salt patter of
not wish the resolution to be luken us a! to-night; and I just tell you now. if slro
prepared to give Ins
ruin ilint she tu! I me alient. against the from his deceptive lips.’
j ■Faith, ma'am, tin' I've killed 'em both.” precedent fur future.
ORNAMtNTAL PAINTINGI does not get as many kisses the balance
i YtLlOVi! ATTE.Vi'IO".
window, anil f.lt nbl Tom's black, almo-n
'Mother! mother!* shouted Horace, was her eager exclamation.
The roll was then called and 31 Sena- of the night ris any gal in the room, tho
macksiiiStiiRis A" *>\ s’juL‘i:>s
to all kuuu ol
•Killed what. Catherim !'
bh it dess In.dv, rtilibing against my knee; passionately, and then grew very pale.
1 man that slights her has
j tors responded.
got me to fight'.
promptly attended to.
■\7W'.tVtc£l. clooii cSs,
•F litli, ma'am two big cockroaches—the ji Mr. Is a inner offered two
in (act I was at home. One item in her
I that’s all. Now go ahead with your plays!
•Dearly as 1 loved you, Horace, I don't
Me.
Llrsm
Watei: Sti i-i.x,
petitions,
was this;
oil.'
It
a
littleever
heel'd
r
ised
me
tt.
b
wnat
to
to
I
know
what
falthink,
I
If.Mrs.
biggest
you
I!,
was
ted
i-ni'p.
tf
way.’
ji Mr. Fessenden objected to tlio introduc- 1
JEWELRY REPAIRING.
Llikwoitli, Feb. 20,1W0
sligh
dining the htiranco
Husband and wife looked on c*ch other, tion and reilVrence
•■Yea u ill. perhaps be astonish'd that I tered. all broken dn\v
1 felt as if my
As for
»>l any business not of the evening we did not know it.
O.V slliJlil Ml IRC ;
I
have a <" mpaii’eti—a pale, pretty little I old head was turning w hi'c ; and so it was. and informed Catherine that at the table l
we
that
ourself,
know
John had no fault to
directly connected with the subject for
AM) AVI. W«UK WAliiUMTD.
*
three years nld.— •is this woman
must never again he touched. ;
such
cu'i' iii.
iiliutit
/
wife
!
find
topics
with
twenty
us
lor
which it was nett known Congress met.
your
if
individually
any neglect u»
nuwuvth, a ini] a-.:, is 7
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Oh who would hare her bar* .-.gain.
And quit the joys of Heaven !
To i»c U ti e si k..«
and the pain,
W uh \\ hi u this tile is riven

prepar’d,
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Li»e-i*e1.*£Uv»:e.—While unscrupulous
o t
I
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designing men are slow lv destr.-yiug the live* of the I’l. !..\i ‘.V -f I: it. A n*u pr.»teot**d
t*
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tlv-t tfikp>. t tl.r mo; ff i*
kl T
people with tlicir p<*:*.»nous uotuim* m the
3‘f I
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of > .dr rat u-. James Pvle, with IP* pure *ai- li b.’ ihc blood u .:2i u« vitalpr%naj*U
ii/e r.
I shape
j eratu-, is saving the live* of million*, sold Lv
*1 ft.--I. nume Las‘Tlkl WAN SlRtr.** Lew*; a
j grocer-- everywhere, in pound pa* kagr*.
^ tin- gia-».
i‘aui}>hicts free.
) -Probably there are a hundred per- n* in
J 1* DIN^MOIfF Pi«>j.n<*?or
Hancock ( ounty. suffering from Kilnev Tioui.lo*.
Sold J>y all r>'ti-Si®t«.,
I who don't kuow that a ontiuned intrrual and exi ternal appii ati m of Joh»*on'» Anodyne Lmi- ;
GRACES C LLl.'BK ATKU bAl-VE.
meat will cure them.
It is a fa t tho’, never the
le»-. Let any one try it who doubts.
Fr- in Mr. Jamt• C urlin, ol Ann*®oury. Ma.o
l n»« ufCictcd with a
Mon on one* of my
-Rev. F. T. II axle wood, who spoil. some
finger* aaii tried man) n ucdiei witboui rw iel
time In-re la»t waiter, preaching to the
Flb- My iu»n'i» n k»* **1 n.e x«• ir% > <ur >alv•• In i" »
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nt.tin mr rii.fr
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ii;Mu n-i'. fiu} wo**
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permanent residence. 11 •- will !*• :»Inn•-1 -uy that Ik -. i'.e » m k- <i like m.igi for it
lie- t.
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nection of Pastor and People, so au*j i> iously
-K1 H M It >\V I’ j. >< *s 1;,■ ii.ji. I’roj rdor*,
a
coiumiit-fd, -hall be
lasting on*-, undone that bold Ly A1 -thccai .es auil uivu:< g*uc all*.
v. ill result iu much
good*to the community
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t\U c \r -he felt,
The ir>ri-l to hex was J* -t—
sli.- y.\\ \J. :u J/e tteu dwelt.
The j
Ami which a savior cost—

And lease tills ht» with joy.
To gain that better life ofi high,
W hi h death ca not destroy

ue

-Me.«sr*. Allen A Xccd!c«»f Philadelphia,
whose advertisement we have b?cn publishing
for some weeks, arc old dealer*, have an established reputation as bou Table business
men.
1 i»i* bouse has been iu the Oil business
nineteen year*, and therefore understand their
business. Those naxitgoil to *< 21 iu this regton will do well t give (heal a rail.
A
and

B

:

Just how many of th^ie neighborhood celebrathere were iu this county we know not.—
Doubtless our correspondeats will Ictus know in
dut* time.

With pn: lent fore-ight she advis'd,
A-. u!
a in he *.tn -lie-ought.
Tn.it the should make the o.->».*• t priz’d
ibufr iieedial care and thought—

die

?

—

—

And now, farewell1 a -hurt farewell
Tor soon t;.*- time w ill ome,
When we -hnll meet again to dwell
In one eternal home.
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XLth Congress.

Fu AN KLIN. July 5th. 1SG7.
Df.au American :—The glorious 4rh ipast, ami w ith ir the usual amount of hilarity and friendly greetings. July 3d w a-
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antly *boWB to th?r< m.
mnr.ity how mnrh they

tion*

The clothe- an l all. whirh -hepo-ses’d
With thoughtful love and care
Were singled out at her request
Tor those she wished to share—

have no power lot
interfere with tlm orders of tin* District!
Co iiuiai/ders. and the last seclb-n of the
act piohibits their removal, w ithout the i
contort of the Senate, or the regular
procedure of court-martial.— [Tribune.

court-are

j

household comfort* to provide,
Thai otturs might enjoy.
When -iie u- gone, be-’ame her pride,
And v. as Ler Last employ

to

JHH9R

minx adav'a work, in preparation, was spent
naught; but it »o rarely rams on this day,
that hardly a thought was giveu to the subject beforehand.

1

or Municipal
Governments within
districts. This construction of the
previous acts is p -euaeted, and all acts |
done in accordance with it are declared
valid. It is further prut bled that the)
Hoards of Registration shall have power

I//.//,,
/^/////.

lor

she hvd for all a kindly .word
df counsel or of 1 ive,
A d which a lesson would afford
l orthis VI orld, or above—

State

var

.

Many

more con aid'rate view?,
J*repar’d tor life's release,
And. tiio her p rex-tire they must los e.
No otherjov s would cca^e—

I these

Ayer’s Cathartic

VITA

; and

Till, like a C hil l, she sunk At Uit
Into a quiet -Jeep.
And. «h.ie her trills were all past,
->iie left her friend- to weej—

What e’er for ornament or u-e
At home, or when abroad.
And whi* h w ou.d to their g-od
(Jt pleasure *voUi l uffard.

the

Slasn*

> «h; Miff tri frma t'ia pvia,
« hi h Mckne-s seMoro -pare-,
Hk* d*d uoi murmur or <*>inj -lam.
But bore, a- patience bears.

else-

Notices.

Special

a-
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An i

where, which Mr. >:- vens will introduce
today. I: declare* that the original acts
intended t: at the Hebei State Govern merit*
wvre illegal, and that
they were to be sub
j *ct to the nidit .ry commanders and the
authority of Congress only : that thev authorized the removal of State officers and
the appointment of others, at the discre i
lion of tiie Commanders, to whom power
was
also given to set aside any acts of

»
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The 1o*«. they mourn ha* been her gain,
And they should not deplorWhere !<■%* and ii-s and tieanty reign
rhe iivc**, "to die no more.

one.

born ik

—

The friends, who now her loss lamest.
Have rex-on to rej*u e.
Tbit, while their h*-art- are sorely rent,
she tuxie Ood’s trill ter choice.

No

was

do^

A-tho'on a longjourney b^nT,
e—
No work was left uu i
Be sign'd and full of hope they went,
Nor w c;Led the way to ?Lun-

Reconstruction.
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aat-d

Pure"

Your Mother and Grand-Mother too
Prepar’d, a* you prepar'd.
To leave this World, and bid adiew
To ail the charm?, they -har d—

i

-Job.

—

<

Tribune.
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To hid- you from a World of Strife.—
And pen to your v ie v
The glone- \ that holy life,
To be enjoyed by you—

is a blessed thing to die.
A- the;- and you Lav* died.
witn the wing- of Ct.ih to
scene?, on earth untried.

Uy

nete—snperior
price.

eTaiing proj*rt»e* wtiu.u.d* (he body. remote the
late the Tltil aoitriiies
obstruction*. of it* organs, fl«W bh«wl, and
the fool humor*
eao.1 disrase. They purge ont
stimulate slug,
wld.-h breed and g on rii*trRi|-er,
natural a. tica
their
into
d
..rg.ns
ci-h or dl-order,
again
lone nnd -trrngth f. the rrh.dc -rs cm
and
impart
will
do
and
so,
ererr day complaint, ot
be glad to publish all such notice*,
the
cute
thev
Jo
ontv
Not
'if we arc satisfied tnat they are genuine. Let the even b..dv.bttt formidable an J dangero... <li*ea.e..
effect*, they arc at
writer sign his or her name, as a guarantee to us While thev produce powerful do-e» the HIM and
I the same time, la diminished
that all is right.
! !„.,t phvsie that rat. I* employed for cbil'tien
arc pleasant to take and
F. re —The block of mill* on the five taw-dam, Iter g siigar-coatcl. they are emir, ly h.n tale**.—
being purely vegetable,
belonging to B F. Austin and James II- Chamberhave been made that wonid snrj.as- belief,
of .ueh ejalt.
lain, were burned on Thursday livening last. It were thev not substantiated hr men
of an nned character, as to forbid the Mtspicion
j consisted of two gangs, single saw, idr nlar
and
phjir an*
clergau.ru
Mans eminent
truth
lathe do., Ae. Also about 150 thousand of lumber certify to the ublir the rrltal.il.ty of nnr rr—rdir*.
Loss about $14, "00. Insured for $8,«00. It was a while other* hair sent ns the a-surance ofth-ir
that our Preparations contribute tinclean thing, nothing left but coal* and ashe*. We comic inn
l.w men.
mensejv to the relief of our afflicted fe
learn that the parties will comineuce to rebuild
The Agent below named i* pleased lo furnish
: gratis our American Alumnae, containing nirecti immediately.
ret HB.
e
p.ns r.rr the u-r ol thr-e medicines and
The Fourth.—The rain on the 4th. wan bad for of their cures of the follow >ng oomplainl*
Kavumatl
of
thi*
arc
more
It.lions
m,
('implant-.
<
ths ric-nic celebration*, andjtherc
ysttvene**.
1
Dr p-r. Heartburn. Headache arising from f.... I
kind, than of any other, of late. Some pica.*- Ntomarh.
Native*. Indtgrs km. A/o bid tna. lien of
lor
a
where
table
rough
ant grove is selected
the ltowel* auti Pain nrl-ing therefrom. FlatulenOl Appetite, all I>t-ea*ea uhlvh require
cy
Loss
are
seat*
! dinner i- made, and rough
improvised
They also, by pn. tfytng th»
an et anient medicine
i for an audience, and a stand for a speaker or blood and stimulating the nv.tem, erne mam Com■»>enkers is erected, and these comprise all the plaint* which it wonid not he supposed they cot Id
stu b a* lseafnes* Partial Blindness. Settlne*c-*arv outlay needed for celebrating the Na- rcn. h. and
Nervous Irritability. Derangements of
I edgin'
> tion>
birth-day.
the 1 tier amt Kuluei ». Loot. and other kindled
Formerly the day was celebrated with more disorder, arising froni a low itntv of the body, or
obstructions of it- tunction*.
pomp and show, and was attended with a much
I)., not be put of hr unprincipled dealer* with
larger expense, and the masse* were in some other preparation* on* whteh they make move prrocense thereby excluded from a full and free partit.
Demand Ad l:t:'»l*d lake uooUters. The si k
w ant the best ai l then. is lor them, and they shoo d
ticipation in these annual celebrations. We must bate it.
i confess that we like the change, for every ueighf o
Lowell.
Prepared t.v Dr J. C. Arm feand
dealers u
and sold by all. Druggist*
I borhood can now unite and hare a pleasant time.
wliere.
But a- wc remarked the last 4th. was rainy. and tried ine even
Peek, nod Wtgetr. A
Agents in tils worth, C.
therefore it was bad for the out-door rtdebrationa. I’archer.
Jui* A Angu t
a I*ie-nic was enjoyed
only in anticipation, !

That with a spirit, clear and cairn,
You waited for the call.
Which won I i it? fatal stiug disarm
And bi 1 Lie curtain fail

An 1
To

*ui«ra-.-Co«.dMd
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MaUNOUa WaTE*.—A iHifthtftil toilet arto Cologne. and at halt tb*

Jn«ti '•
at Wa-h

-We hare received repeatedly of late, mar• not
send
riage notice* for publication, the write!
In all such cases we do tiotinf in their name-.
and do
publish it e have been imposed on ou**e
if we can help it. Wc shall
not mean to be

—

>

x

yourprai-c

I: i- a consolation «wpet
To know, you Lad n.* firar
The pa trig -cenes of life to meet.
\\ tea death was sure and near;

it

t.ite

t)D. vbi )i we herewith publish, for the information of all concerned. Thi* detailed offleial *1 dement would seem to pat to rest forever, nnr doubt*,
of
jf any now exist, of the precarious condition
U*e co!oni*ts. and of their real feelings.

And now. with feeling* sad and true,
Tin- tribute it would pav—
whi h »* -o jarily due,
A de*
Affection jJkosLfi deirav

comfortable study and devote your
spare hours to writing me a story for The
The bargain wo#
.Vrw- York Ledger.'
struck; the story written and paid for:
and that t# the sole and quite sufficient ex
planation of Mr. Beecher’s failure to address fifty to a hundred association* last
H** c hose to instruct several ban
Winter,
dred thousand people at once, thus to earn
with less fatigue and
more money at once
exposure. And, while we most earnestly:
dissented from some of the views expressed by hi in las: Summer, we rejoice in the
fact that the public does n»*t lose the benefit of his ability and worth because of au
error uf judgment
on his or oo it#/ part.
Our people are said—perhaps justly—to
be peculiarly intolerant of obnoxious opinions.
Perhaps the fault inheres at lea-t
equally in the timidity of those who should
be leaders of opinion. Only let an iude
pendent thinker deniom*trate a fearless fi
delity to hi# convictions. and the shaft* of
bigotry and envy fail harmless at h # feet.

A-**

OFFICIALLY -Tf IT* enabled at lasf.to
1 aatheaU* -tatereader* an <5 -ti
meot -tf the real eoodcuota of the Jaffa xoloaiiU
Wesrc under c igAtiiatt> J/V Tike, our attentive
Representative, for copies of the olfi'ial papers
rrtxrv of State's offi -e, W ,t*hi:igoo file :n the v
i

give

On any theme de-ir’d.

at

oawr

He
appointed
.» irat'
yarataih oa
J. a.eat on the ben h ia H3 'y Prewdetrt
Justice
Taney, m
He concurred w,ta Cruef
Dred >co tt ext* m ISjo.

w

never tried before
pks-e ;• ou. or io9 court
F.*r :t- poetic lore.

od

Sleet." <pi >th Saneho Tania. Sleep haa
often been ••memtered. not in Macbeth's rase
only, but in man) modern instance*, by IndiHeadache atd a
jeslion. Nervous Disorder*.
ho«t of other complaint*. for all such there
is a remedy, and sufferers tuny now exclaim,
Blessed be the man who inv ented the FLA5TATION BITTERS'.” This delicious Cordial
aw! fine Tonis is now bailed by millions as the
Restorer. Resolve to
great Health Giver and
Bo
aleep on it.
buy a bottle, and don’t
wise in time.
TEI>

oaet.

tT j,r.e.

was

It would have gladly n«'J its pow’rs,
If *.bey h td >*ren fe»*aired.
To.fill a'portion of your hours

own

—

iarton

•Tiber.*

Wa*

he Could find time even to
decline, and was threatened with an ac i *n
for damages by at least one association
which claimed to havesome sort of engage
Still, he did not and would
meat with him.
Robert
not lecture, simply because Mr.
Bonner had said to him. ‘Name the sum
that you can make this Winter by riding
night an 1 day. through alternate snow driftand mud. to fulfil lecture engagements, ami
I will double it if yoo will stay in your

s

l»r bn«. *bn. wi*h tbe kindest voi-e.
V- tfc’ s ev rv Mourner'* breast.
And almost Jed lh« re to rejoice,
1 ha: v ..-u Lad gone to rest.

_]tm-~ M

Although the pen. whs h frames tbe*e lay*,

high prio stban

i

to

In that bright Wori*l. whe** you have gone,
Fjrn b
fix*. w I -hir e.
Whi h wdJ your Angel form adorn,
Ibc gtrt of lore divine

and was -“on withdrawn errn from the**-.
•There I you see Beecher has killed him* |
#elf : »he i-n‘t invited to lecture any more.’ j
of hundreds.
\ »*t
was the sage com uent
mistaken.
The
more
were men
never

obtain Mexx-o >1

ere roar lov'd remains were laid
;thm their lowly t«e»i.
The rile*, which were -o fitly paid,
knd w on’.* '>f comfort said

And tbongh. on thy cold liosom laid.
In all it doviagbloom.
waste to fa Jo
An ’i i:n the indy
Within tLe silent tomb.

certain

j9PMDC

understanding that

1

iM be a joy t* kr^w.
?rte kind h *:**’. had brought
>» rift of love to show
A f.
The giver’# sadden'd tbvtignt.

view# that alienated
who btd been hi# winont
pnil grieved many more. In a few w»-ek#
thereafter. the lecture association# issued
their re# (retire jimgriiiiiniPi for the approaching season *lien Mr. Beecher*•
name appeared on l»ct two or three of tbeio

put forth

.*

«

■

er

tefol to be toll.
teteifllUl gate,
neVr r< urface bcboW,
« s?a*n.

And

A: d i*.
1

"

thiXHstriel Court *l rvrtan-! on Tuesday
SI.
T»it».>'..
F.
Geo
of
Uoa.
week. <-n *k>Uod
pbtrict Attorn-y.
-Our Boy* and
_Oliver Ovule’s Mocaiioe.
I: >’
1
Girfha- been ekUry-4 an improved.
It 1*
work.
»
pu’oiivbed weekly, and i- ««rUn* and one of
lh< cbeaxeet majaaiae jaiLiisked
Uk best.
is
_-On to the Hails of the Monteruma"
arien:
very
cf
watchword
perwmJ
the favorite

caas.

*n>e iVH» of kindne-« oil received,
Wh" cl wm* t sir wiUmg 'are.
Or which the bumble Fo->r reliev'd
i rom « ant-, so tari t. i-car,

Commodity.

**>

CHARLES HALE.

v

n

_x, A. Ero-ry I>q. of tki« 'ilia?'wlfnittH i* » coua**Uor of I hr V oiled

friend*,

Or bea* ** -eldore will be heart!,
I‘»til ii*«* i*f* depart*.
Tbe praise oi rirttc*. *hi-r endear
y our ok -a ry to their beam,

i)E\. WIIL HMILlll

I have received a telegraph
Morris expressing his
answer from Mr.
thank*. and desiring toe to settle affairs at
Jaffa according to my judgement. Ac-

-r

rt4

tc»*.

these

Sin*"-1* rm vi* call'd
AB*.y\» the sainted Ble*t^ here de*ua i: ? mg* of terror
And avthixg .'an molest.

am

approbation.

(hem with pasage home.

;

i.

ELLS WOK TH.

Mr. Johnson had fully explained to me
the st3ie of thing5 and that I would g» to
Jaffa, if this course should meet with hi*

hundred

EKERT FP.1DIT

pt rf r«'

,it

—

I- *cy B*

fry {of yfc$II iU. HV / -Y **# HUt.
Jsrre* 6fA. lbOT.

regards nine others, it was esp-eeted
•H'isr Ji<l Ralph Waltlo EmerMo p'.r-a«e
they would have means to pay for cordingly I am about setting out this after- vonr *p<-*>p!r?* a«krd a lecturer !a*t Wintheir passage*, on receiving from Mr.
I hope to be ter of tLe Ere*iJ«nt o! a Yoon* Men'* A«noon by the Russian boat.
Adams, the chief of the Colony, the sums
*ociation in a riUaje not far wc*t <if the
able to return to Alexandria within a
found to he owed to them by him accordMi*«i»*if>p:~ ‘Moderatelr. fairly. Sir.' reweek.
! ,ponded the functionary : h~diu not ilratv
ing to awards made by Mr. Johnson after
ue oth- r lecturer*, ar.d
I hare the honor to be,
*y .'Hula liyu*** a*
careful hearings, and in the Justice of
didn't eX|iCC-t he eronld ; but ure think
Sir.
w
it
as
believed
Mr.
Adams
which au aril,
that sort of people ought lo be encou 'aged.'
Very respectfully.
himself acquiesced.
And jn they should be—anti art*.
Tour obedient Servant.
Mr Johnson avails himself of his leave
Nearly a y* ar ago. Hnvy Ward Bwct

m

m

Jaffa.

As

the summer and
m

As I

that

autumnal months.
•

PUBLISHED

difficulties Of the situation.

be used to the best

ing

Whatever may be their present suffi-rings
they are comparatively slight to what they

•

plomatic

fifty pounds sterling of his own money
advantage in provid-

and

Beanboa-her.
Jerusalem. Mr. Lowenthal .Vice

Jalla there upon scut to Mr. MorConsul
ris Minister at Coastsntiuople to ropiest
tire presence at Jafta of a Consular or di-

regards eighteen
utterly destitute. Mr.
two

st
at

as

of the Col- Johnson placed in my hands,

<£l)c American,
MRIIIG

der the instructions of Mr.

Consul

Sir:—Xr. Johnson. eowsal Genera! for

benevolent purpose
persons who are

bat it appears that tliese reasonable
have not been realised. I'u-

expectation*

generous arrangements for sending home
the remaning members of the discontented
portion of the Colony. To carry out this

tate on the subject. Tliese papers *>- coaurction with bis- furthcoming' report, will
there
reveal the real farts of fbe case.
ran
no longer, in my opinion, lie arty

will

sums:

otria has no doubt reported fully to you
his procterXngE at Jaffa for the settlement
of diffi culties there, and his excellent and

tical papers on She condition of tlie American Colony at Jaffa, be '.,tZ the rc-uTt of
an
examination which f requested Mr.
Johnson. U. S. onstsl at Beirut, to su«ti-

the stolen of a

GENERAL

United States ok Amkhi* a, Alexandei a. Eottt, May 25. 1SC7.

or the

D« D A vpCM, a German chemist and a mem.
Tork rttr, after
ber of the Medical faculty of New
and csiertment, has dia
-,fifteen years’ rescarek
in pure waIodine
r4
dte-olcin*
tt>« <covcrvd a method
_rtsr TilUrr -I' rronHaM'- qmr< *»rh>f
This preparation (Dr. H. Anders’ Iodine Wa.
I
ter.
“He.wrf
were
coarideraNj
1 lew kov#
F-unb
rise* of scrofula, ulcers,
ter; has cured taaay
m» h « «:»«
cf
op a«ri« Ik.- *:.*«
that has restated the action of all
k”
<raacer.
w nere uni
m orning,
till
b-Kue
n »t gel
other remedies.
* know tkry
*o m«f. ua 1-e-r
?
went oat
9
■•flu *wrr> be the Man who niwr ixvex-

local news, AC.

L1XES.

'“‘■a_

SPECIAL SESSION.

-Mr. 31-C. jHodgsdon will give his Grand THE GREATEST l’AIN HLL1EV2D IN
Mu*i« al Fnteriainmmt'at lord's Hall Thursday
*iHE VYORi-D.
£
i
! considered the hottest day of the season.—
SENATE.
live., July 20. Selections will be made from
Warranted -tif-er^r to any other, or 10 pay, f t
Mr. Trumbull reported fr<mi the Judici- j the favorite
Your correspondent rode from franklin, to
Oj*ra.*/Oratorio*, and oid Kugii*h the cure of Chronc Khcuuiati'iu.Toothache. lies
Committee the llecoustruction hill,
Winter Harbor, on that day.
The heat ary
glees.all staud.ird music. Al*o a choice select. a« b- '-ore Throat, Murup*, Burns, Cuts, In*- ft
which,
after Mime objections from Mr.
was very oppressive.
I found the inhabi| tion of *otig*, duetts, tjuartetts Ac. will be in. fting-.l’aiua in the B.ick.«, he»t and Limits.5,iraiii-,
Sumner, was reail a second time and then
Cdd >ore», ^veiling-*. also, to take internally f«r
•tro bleed, making it one of the most
pleasant Diarrho .1 Dy
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1
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entertainments
of
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A resolution was adopted
j best citizens, had but a few hours before
j \ onutitig, hiut Croup. It t» peifc tly inuoccnUo
calling on the
The At iiiitN Mi RDEit.—Vcrrill wa* found take internally, if u*cd according to the direct•<*»« ^
passed away. The decease, was the wife Secretary of War and Interior for infor- 1
of Captain Montgomery Hammond.
It mation a» to the origin and extent of the guilty on Wednesday morning last week, the and never fail *. as thousauds cuu attest. If w.n
first introduced in 1-47, and now million* of bottle*
will be remembered that Capt. II.. was for Indian difficulties : also a resolution call- Jury being out all night.
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mouths
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in
rebel
many
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Without pursuing the subject further
used it, contiucs to do no, and recommend it to
Levi Mace: Wages $| 50. No work anil passage money. Sick most of the
while Minister to Mexico, and ing incident* of the trial say*:
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with his successor since his
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er of mortal man,
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prisoner. Luther J Verrill, who was stand- I cr? have beta received by i>r. Tobias. Hi- med*
vanquished foe is now and then sending lor information concerning tint recent >»»» »n
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in reply to the inquiries made of them.
came here to betier my condition.
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1
the
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ii>. i.
......I,.
$2.50, Here $2 00. Employed a random shot, which lays one of the brav- events which have transpired in Mexico.
Lost one child.— Adams promised that all could become in- twenty day* out of the colony. Whites to I est low. Mrs Hammond leaves a
In reply to an inquiry, Mr Sumner said ply. When that reply fell from the lips of the stated,and more. No on** will regret trying itItenj, K. Rogers:
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Can live without help but would he hard dependent in three or four years.
d l.v many st ores of
; lind it a reliable medicine to have on hand in case
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prescription used (free of charge),
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HAIR DYE.

Hair Dve is tlie best in the wo Id.
The only true and perfect t>yc— Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
Hats. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies* the ill
effect* of Had l>m'- Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuiue is signed Wilii« soil and b auuful
All others are mere imitations,
am A. Hitlchelur.
and should be avoided. Sold by all Diuggists and
r-rumers. Factory bl Barclay »treet, N*w Vork.
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W. \V. P-, Piscataquis counJ own-hip No. 7. li.
ty
cents per acre.
Township, No. I li. 3, N. B. K. P., Somerset count*
.HO cents per acre.
Township, No. | li. l. N. B. K.F.,Somerset county
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any they
dock -n the forenoon, ond show rau-e,
v-*' granted.
have, win the same should not
1'AUKCU Tl.cu, .Jiulg-.
A True Copy—Attest:
ju jGlo. A. Im;u. Register.

one, two,
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WARREN &. TOL.MAN.

Raid, bv
South Deer

per acre.
Township No. n, li 17. W. E. L. S., Somerset countv, aw cent* per acre.
Township No. lv, It. 10, W. E. L. «., AroOMook
count*. 2u cents per acre.
Tow it tii j > No. 1.1. 11 10, \V. E I S., Aroostook
count*, 30 cent* per acre.
Kxi-lflll! iicrmUi. lor culling lumber upon cither
Inun.liip to In- rcncclcd by I lie iiuicha.tr necord*"« W Urm*
It. cr ARK.
Land Agent.
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PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

NOTICE.

OF UAHTFOUD. C’O.VX
lt» a*-«t* are over om; Million am» Seven
Hi Nimi.n Tllut‘»AM» Doli.aus. AiiiiiimI income
UM. Mil.LION AM* A HALF A.MJ lXOttfc.ASI.Sli.—
Annual Dividend*,

Poized br the Collector of the District of Frenchto
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13 pound.-,
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for violation of the revenue laws.
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the first publication
W 1*. PETERS, Collector.
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3wv*j

of all the

new

OF

A

For Sale.

[public

subscriber offer* for sab’, bis homestead
a mile from the \iHagc, |
stores now oc.cupiod by 1*. "
l*crrv A' Me**rs, J. I>. Iticluud*4: Co., For further

situated about half
THE
and hall''of the

|iartau!ar» ouquire of

L „ JO[![uNi

Ellsworth, June f»th, iw»7.

Last Call,

S’"'-0

ALL

LK0NA1ID J, THOMAS.

J

Came Into the enclosure of the subscriber on
horse colt,
thvfMh «Uty of Mu, a light stone grc\
ownsupoo-ed It* h« three or four years old- The
aiul take him
er b requested to call, pay charges,
away.
!
tsvt.vi -ti:u osi.ooo.

Bluchill, Jkm 3lh 1867.

J'w

|

to

l•»» the

j
;
!
|
!

w

tl.'';""

lUCUVOlI.

jamls

c. CmtCOTT.
S"-J

Sullivan, July Sth, 1S37,

Physiological

over

the State of Maine.
iwgo variety of other pianos also on hand
4m2l

'fine subscribe! has just receiviVom Boston,and New vork, a
largd stock of NEW STYLE
ed

aBAsrassros
2*4^^
ot*
grade
and nnalitv, that
LOW lor CASH.

Lvcrv

|vill bo 8,.1.1

stock

A iwell selected

of

STATIONERY,

AlJo

large variety

a

Casefcoods,

the Wo;Id. <?»

keptnii

Marriage,

a

such as
Bookstoic.

of Show

usually

are

itfr-l make a speciality of
SCHOOL BOOKS. Agent for

PUBLISHED.

all the

leading periodicals.

EGBERT COLE,
Ellsworth, May 21, ISt)7.

Id

Just Received
A NEW LOT OF
HOUSE PA PER

AND BORDERS,

orld.

ALSO

pik-wokm

coi i.ii s

n».the only remedy
ol' all

sfitn*

BOOKS.
AND

TAX

BOOKS,

RECEIVED AND
FOR S A L E BY'
JUST

J. A. HALE.

lltf

■

SOLI) AT

ro

SURVEYOR’S

There’s not a City Tow a or Village i" the
t'liiled states w ne v TAiaawi’s Li t l.i:vi>f IM
>M.l/i:u Ai i.mi \T is n< t a household medhiiA;
1'r.Mii every point ot the compass, every mail
it'1 marvellous effeaev in
brhiifs tcstmioiiAfh o
n
rvoua
ebility, liver complaints and

coustipa'ioe.

rrrr 11\

i—,

HIGHWAY

is

for these most troublesome
worms that infest the human
end dnu/riou*
r-\ -triii.
l: is also the ... effectual verniilmfe f*r
all other kinds ot v. ’',m-> in eVildicn. I’tnelv v >?•
etnl-le; safe and certain. A valuable cathartic,
|1 au-l hencii. i.d to health. Warranted to euro. Price
cents.
C. UOODW1N & CO, Boston, and
all Bru^ists.

dyspepsia,

rn

!

Death to Pm-Worms

ALL DUUG STOKES.

Valuable Stock

|
9
cd
CD

P>

FOR SALE.
m:i.r» Bull rnTf. out of the
\ celebrated cow “Lolly,” fired by J/r. Noui>c’d
Famous’ Bull “Saco Swcond,*’ l.otty being one ot
H. l Mollusc’s bot stuck cows, redigiee will bo
furnished.
I Also, two yearling heifer?, rne a grade Ayrshire,
i and the other Avr.-hiie and Jcixv. cross, \nluaand worthy the alto lion ol lanuvif,
bk* animal
i who desire good dairy cows.
Also,-a number of Hi*rh Grade South Down buck
1 land*'.
II will l e well lor those intesebted in improving their thcep in this direction to examine
! these.

TIIOROVGH

n

<n |

d

CD

FRANK RUCK.

i

Ami
SOLD

all

Nervous Diseases.

|IY DliL'UUlSTS EVKKYWilEKK,
Prioo S1.00 por Puukago.

TURNER & Co., Proprietors,
120 Trcruont Stress Poston.

4ntl«

(Maud, MayUh, 13<i7.
'I'llK

!
OR
of 10
Cents. Adilre— Dr. K. It. I-’DOTE (author -f Med.
ic il Common sfiiw,) No. Uu Lexington Ave.. cor.
«ui*l
Last -5th = t, N. V.

Middle

vTtike; Nj'©Me©s

YOftK.

Gest I'.tl.V KILLER

DOCTOR
receipt

113

I MISCELLANEOUS
& SCHOOL BOOKS.
l

NEW

View of

CO.,

Agents fur
C:r A

n

1

Non Resident Taxes.
real Estte
following list of Taxes
Town of Sullivan,
non-resident
THE
J
C.
\-h,
1Ratlin bills committed
fwr the

by Druggists all

&

STEVEXS

Portland,

Copaiba

as runes

or

If.

Street,

Extract of

STREET,

”

PIANO FOllTES !

FAIL.”

Drops. [

OUT SPECTACLE*,
UMTU
Medicine. Sent po-t-paid, on

MUTSIC.YI. BCAUK.

13 full page IlK»at*
ticns. Cloth, *1.25.
J hi'' is an admirable treatise on the Origin and
! rwiisti net ion «| the Scaiesin common use. it if ;i
I work in which is disj layid an uncommon power
.if analysis, and that w ill tuniish many new ideas
! to arc. inplishcd musicians, and intthcst all who
have am know ledge ot mimic,
j Mailed, post-paid on receipt of Price,
i OLiVi-ll HJTM’lSi & CO, i ubliahera,
i

Ily Moraco Bid&ls With
r

j

1

2/7 Washington bt., Heaton.

j
1

“Buy Me, arid

)

I’ll do you Good.” One Rnndred Comic Songs.
One Hundred Irish Songs.
Songs.

X7 I’.-t: I)r> I.A\«t.F.Y 3 Hoot nail Herb
of
on
One Hundred Scotch
lliitrm "or Jaundice, Co-dlvemv*, T~"«v ternowners in the
I
Indirection, 1 )y>p* p ia. rile*, I The best collections publi-hed and rmtaining
to
| I,lint, Humors,
WhilrS I'ulrnl llnr^t* Staled,
year
:
nil
I
Diseases
uiikji.c t>i d
every variety of sty If—eld and m w
l>ir.zino-*s, He idte he. Drow.-h css, and
Collector of said Town on the 17th day of May 1** 0
the right arising from Di. ordered htonmcb, Torpid Liver rar*-~many of them to be found in lumtl cr woik,
been returned by him to me as remaining un- I r|'III- undersigned having purchased
m
Three
looks.
in
llakc
are
with
woids
to
and
t-ell
the
above
and
turv
subject
nianut.'u
which
all
music,
1
and Lad Bl-md, p.
per-ons
complete.
paid on the 27th day of April lx >7 by hi- eertilieale I and for Lhe Comity of llaucock, r***pccttu!!y inGOOD" IN l*rice ot each Boards, tO et*; J’aner. TO ets Sent
Spriui? and summer, hold b- t.LO (\McdlNiice.
oi that date, amt now remains unpaid :’wd ndtlee
&
DITbON
Pubnow
to
!n
are
OUVEH
that
C<>.,
form
the
Deal,
nil
prepared
and
paid.
public
they
.V ro., ho,u*n,
by
post
i> herebv givea that if the said ia.x« -, and interest, j
all that may be called for at very rcasoulibhers.277 Win Kington St., Boston.
and charges are no* paid in the Treasury of the lurni-h
!
able
rates.
months
date
from
the
said Town ui hin Eighteen
The above Rake is the best in use and wall jnv
ot ihe Commitment of the sai l bill-, so much of
Ur
New uml lleniitil'ii!
for it-elfeach .'Oil* iu the amount of labor t' r.e l.
the real E-tate taxed as will he -i hirient to pay
Manufactured and for sale at Ellsworth, l'lcase
Oitlss iiy.
the amount due therefor including interest, and
call and examine.
charges, will, without further notice be sold at
Somebody'* Dirlimr Slumbers Her*. Soiuj
HITMAN & WENTWORTH,
Public Auction at the Store of't H. Simpson, in
and C horus,, Sueftsted by avi.juo Uuttyrbarg,
if
Ellsworth, April .O.h, 1*0 7.
said Town on the 23d day of November, 1807, at 2
Still He kept ’Jhinkin* bon* aud
ttf.
o’C-ock P. M
clioi'iir, founded on mi lucid nl at Irie linttb, of
Acre;.
Tax.
Value,
Name-.
tl,wlViMcnic»s. Hurts, coni., Darling.Celne
AMERICAN
Sullivan Uranic
to the Spirit land- Souk * Churtin. 30 do
< «>., known its
Something sv/eet to 1 hink of. Sung at ( bourn,
?»«!>
$17n$
tent post.
$130,03
the College land.
30 ,t„. Their are nil iu‘"' mid popular,
james i: towers.
puli, olivtu m-rsok * uo., rubiug.
Trca urer of SuMivun.
Uo.loa,
277
si.,
ets.
Lib" orth.
Cor. Main ar.il Male
snllirau, Juuc 21th 1837.

!

—

s

!

Sung* by

vspAe

*'T

NOTICE
I

persons indebted to the Subscriber, ae
payment, and
ieqlie*'ted to make immediate
all dues remaining unpaid on tiu* first day of September next, will Ijc kit ftvith un Attorney for
cobcclon.

of Sullivan in tlm
Wlicrcn*
ot .»/!>
(T,»ni,tv of llan.'.iok, >uM Statu
... It.
lU-.l
tt
Is.»ni1
of
—.■ptfin*"*?!nmrtirilKi!
,|of.l
n.oof.to.i iu iium-o. k ift-'t-tty "t
ot
(tltr. < 1
oinvo oil to tr.o Jt oto .‘in i.iooo
,o|.ro
with Ot.- l.tiit ln,s«
of tanil,
ll"'
1:111.1 lioiiiR si',11,toil III Slllll'.’l'l
tl,.- «
as follows -Oil tlu- -..mil .y
•’ llul
.'IV
.nlrim
A
ol
roml. mi tin. West l.v I il»I
Jo .-oil II I oi. unJ on
.,ii ll,o Nortli l.v litinl of
I no Ka I l.v 1 mil ol ll. nj » l im.
tlie M«ino
non. inoivor loss. I.oIiik
7
ldi.uu
G.
veyed to the said Raymond ilaivey by
Mo-elv »»f Boston
Now*, therefore, the condition ot 'id mortgage
the tunm
having been broken. I elai n to foreclose
mi« h ca*e« made and
a cording to the statute in
the forethat
is
hereby
given
notice
provided, and
this ilav comdo ure of said mortgage is on

toKolli.tf
limimUil
I
;

warranted

Til K

WETBEB

And 130 line plates ami engravings of the
An-itomv of the Human Organs in a state of Health
and Disease, with a treatise on Earlv errors,its deplorable Consequenees upon the Mind'am! Itodv,
with the Auilior's plan of Treatment—the only ]
rational and successful mode of Cine, as shown
the report ol ca-es treated. A truthful ad
t•
those contemplating I
vi.-er to the married, and
marriage, w ho entertain doubts of their pin si- j
of
>miit
fiee
cal condition.
postage to any ad
dress, on rece'pt of 25 cents in stamp-Jor postal
callt-nev, liv uiM:fs.-iiig Dr. I.A < HOiX, No. 31
Maiden I.a'ue, Albany N, Y. The author inav be
consulted upon nnv of the di*ca-es upon winch
Medicine teat to any part ol' the
Id- book treat

A. P. HARDEN.
Geo. N. HARDEN.
Ml
1st. W.

Life

Xn move Ilian one h ilfthc h»rt.nn<l one half tlie
CO>t of ANY OTHER HE AGE uowiUUSC.
21
PATEN r APPLIED FOIL

Containin'? nearly three hundred pages

AN’ arranted.

Vie

WORD AS

TIIF. CHEAPEST BOOK EVEt:

ARTICLE OF FLOUR

iu the whole world*
\RK

Plantation number Seven in the County td
Hancock for lie year 1866, The following li-t

SUCH

IS NO

GREENWICH

Uti Sold

Best
PURTORICO MOLALSSKS,

0MI,
EVER INVESTED.

$ 1 •».->.

271

latest, best, and most approved

the

see

natural

Munufactured'GHy by

Groceries.

July

FORECLOSURE.

are

F.gcry's, Bangor.

And

TARRANT & CO.,

patterns, and selling low.

American

•

^OTICE Ravmoiul ll.irvey,

Purchaser* of the nlxove mentioned goods
to examine onr stock.

a

and

,

Public Auction at the Treasurers Olllce in said
Plamatior on the oist day of December 1867, at
one o’clock P 51.
Tax. $2,78
Egnu Smith*
HAVID ROPKRTsUN.
Treasurer of Plantation No. 7.
3w23
5th, 1807.

Register.

NAT, BANK,)
full aud complete ussort*

respectfully invited

NEVER FAILS!

GLASS

"W ARE

Ellsworth, July

Judge.
,,

a

Invented by n Surgeon. Nine parents
in Legs, ran_ing from 50, through all
(lie improvement'1,lie to the Anatomical

Ladies’, am I Cents’ Thick ami Thill*
HOOTS & .SHOES.

AND

.1

with Lateral motion nub Arikle, like

following
directions,
of Taxe-on real estate of Non Resident owner.- internally,
externally,
.x*quire,
in
lSii'5.
Seven
tor
the
number
tii plantation
year
the possibility of a
of and they w ill cure, beyoud
within hills committed to Andrew Harvey, (. ollector
At u court of Probate holden at Ellsworth,
on the 11th
day ol Juno doubt,
the three Taxes in said plantation
Rheumatism,
Choi
and for the County of Hancock, on
me
aiu.
him
to
Coughs,
remaining
18 ti, ha- been returned by
> Indent-Morbus,
Wednesday of ’une, A. I*. 1**7.
Neuralgia,
Colds
•cnaiu
unpaid on the 27th, day of May IS P, by hi- eertitic-11 tlil.Ks J \.ME>, named Executor in a
sprain.-,
noDi.t:
rbivH,
now
remains
and
and
Croup,
unpaid
uie o that date
w ill and
l
Sore I'hmat,
in-ti unient purporting t-» be the 'i-l
Ibui-e-,
Dvoetiterv,
tice is hereby given tHut it the said Taxes interest
in
Elf-worth
!
te-tninent ol William Janu s lab- ot
Cramps,
Bronchitis,
and barges, are not paid into the Treasury of Diph! Iieria,
same
ami Wouuds.
.v.iul countv deceased, liaviug presented the
Colic,
said Plantation w ithin eighteen mouths from the ; Headache,
for probate:
so much ot
bid*,
aches
Coidiidmcnt
wHh
all
of
the
of.said
work
wonders
date
will
your
»t•
c
n
They
OUHKtiLD,—That the said Executor give ol till
ih * i. al «‘state taxed a- W’ll bu auflioieut, to pay and
pains. Sold by all Druggists ami Couutay
to nil per-ons interest! d. by causing if copy;
tin
theTTor including interest
In at llio amount
order to l>e published three we ks sueee-.-lvelv
e
unti
lie
further
sold
Stores.
lyl$
will
without
t
and bargeat
American printed at I'.IU vort i,
..

1

E.

N

now

PORTLAND, ME.

,

CANAL

CURTAIN FIXTURES,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, ETC.

Tauhant's Compound Extract of Cltjuks
and Copaiba.
There t*no need ot conlhtement orchange of di
et. In its approved form of a past**, it is entirely
t.iatele s, and cau-os no unpleasant -ensatinn to
«t is now acto the patient, and no exposure.
knowledged by the Most Learned in the Eroiession
that in the above class of Diseases, Cubebs and
opaiba are the only two remedies know u that can
be relied upon with any Certainty of Success.
TaiuiantXs Compound Extract of Cublbs

V3~-i:e.\iemvei: the ri..wh\..£A
Opposite the Ellsworth House.

Non-Resident Taxes.

Tuck, Judge.

the 1.11‘•worth
b'lield al
tle-v mar appear at a Probate Court to
" due .1 <
Ellsworih in -aid county oti the fh-t
the
toreumm,
in
clock
the
of
ten
at
of August, next,
the said inanil shew cau-e, if my they h tve, vvhv
and
proved, approved,
strument should not be
allowed as the last will anil testament ol said

WM. I*. II INN EWELL.
23tf
Ellsworth. July lOlli, 18117.

I hereby give
notice that I have riven to
my minor son Edmuttnl Burn*, the remainder of
hi* time until hr is twcyity o e, claiming none of
his wage*, ana wrtl pay ttouo of hi* debts alter
this date.
ASA BERN'S.
Trenton, July nth, 1807.
3wg3

Eden, July ltt, le67.

<11, with references to
>V. lUVINtl llortill, (ien’l Agent.
03 1« xohmire H
Portland, Me.
«»r

ir*oi* Salo toy’

$2IV,921 -8
EDWARD SWAZEY. < u»h.
RE DOM

!

Coffins & Caskets

#2lu,«il 26

1867.

I

operation

A

<

Buekaport, July

A True Copv,—Attest.
Geo.
an-^4

30 P©i* C'ont,

Of the Condition of the ]iurk\</)ort National
JJank. Monday. July \*t. lst>7:
Capital Stock,.$ 100,000 00

V.

Court of Probate holden nt Ellsworth, with
Names of owners if known.
thud
iu and for tin-Comity ‘>1 Hancock, uu the
Wednesday of June., a. I)., 1^*7.
A.MeC., and A. L. Howard; half of saw and
in
IltMiGKIN.'s, named Executor
! shingle null and Machinery, situated on Peach
\ u certain instrument pui porting to be the last Hill Prook on lot 1
and valued $UK), and two
o| Ellswill ami estanwot oi Itoliert Bartlett, late*
House-, vame, $50, tax, $22,41; and lot- No. C*. H.
woi t!» in-aid county deceased, Having presented n'», and part of la;i, and part of lots 12d, 127, and
tlie same for probate:
4ix> acres lving in the Soul best corner of the HutOi.nEiti.i',—That the said Executor give notice
ton thou-und acre lot so called,—Whole value ol
a copy ot tins
to all per-ons inten-ted, by causing
laud, $1030, tax. $70.01.
in
-uecc-cuvelv
weeks
order to be published three
Richard It dns or unknown, lot 111. No. of acres
n mat
the Ellsworth American, printed at ElUvvor
1JU, value $ 1 do, tax *10.20.
at
held
be
Court
to
a
Probate
nt
liiev mav appear
A. 51 P1.A1$DELL, Treasure* of Otis.
\\
edne-day
3w23
Ed-worth, in said county, on the llr-t
otis, «)uuc, 1807.
forenoon I
ot August m xt, at ten of the ciocu in ’he
inMild
the
and -new cau-e, it any they have, why
ami
Ktrumcnt blmiial not he nr- ved. approved,
doal ovw d as the last will and testament ol said
PAWKiiit

No re»its policies n'c money forfeiting
Al
tnctitill t*ll I it A VLI., I.t*t \lit»S OK KMI'LOIMK.Vr,
Dividend* upon the full premiums paid on all its
Nt*le taken if desired lor 1-2 ol the pretit les.
lb>t four vcars.aml in ease oftlc.tli
mium' forth

REPORT

Specie Lawful Money’,.
Cash Items,.
Due from oilier Banks,..

:

in stock
meat of all kind* of

they have

CUBEB3 and COPAIBA,

Congres* ami Hnlmnr.il Hoots, Calf Hoots,
Misses nml Infants’ Sergo Hoots, \
a huge lot of M i»cs\

JAPAN. SOUCIIONO. &
OOLONG TEAS.
SPICES, TOBACCO.
PURE CREAM TARTAR.
S r,., &e &c.
jyThese Goods were honsrht f«.r CASH,
Sc must be sold for CASH

il»\V\KI>J

can <leuow secure

who

COUNTY of HANCOCK,

“‘““‘'ISAAC

QUARTERLY

man

(ADJOINING THE

Isa SERF. CERTAIN’, AND ^RFIDY Cl RE lor
.ill di- a-es of the Jii. vKidneys and I'lMNauy Ota; ins. either in the N*ai.k or Female, frequently performing a !>n\cl dure in the short
.-pace of Three or Four D iy*, and always in less
time than any other Preparation. In the use of

ot Bodies’ Surge and B.i'un)rul
1
Boots, of the newest styles

CROCKERY

FT

Compound

<

COFFEE,

numili- from the'dalc of cominitmciit of-aid bills,
si
much of the real e-tate taxed a- will Ire *u6irient to pa\ the amount due therefor including inlei eg a <1 charges, will without further notice be
m-M at Public Auction at tue Post U;lic.* in said
town, on the second day of Dec. Id67. at one ol
the clock, P. 51.

\t a

WANTED.

[ NO-90 MIDDLE ST

S.

Barque George Bell,

m

j

T A. II RANT’S

SHOES,

Resident

I

Iy22

beg leave to imform the citizens of tins vicinity,
that having removed to their new and spaciou*
store,

LEGS and ARMS

•‘TUEIIE

*

Salt Afloat!

it

promptly

RARRETT, POOR & Co.,
j

$150.
patents in Arm*, with new Shoulder motion
send for pamphlet, *t contains valuable information uadis sent free.
Officers: '.*»> limadway, N. Y.; Rochester, N
Y. Chicago, oppi-ire Po-t OAVe; It*1 West Fourth
Ciucinna i; -4U Pine-st., Sr. nouis.
st
Address, Douglas Dlv.M. I>., at nearest Office.

CAPS,

GENTS' SERG3

e,

to

PORK, EXTRA NO. 1.
FAMILY BEEF,
LARD, CHEESE,
Sale of Pubilc Lands.
DRIED APPLES,
M A I E (»F MAINE.
Taxes.
Non
LAND office,
PICKLES,
ienu, a.
j)
o/i non in •si ikes
uveei-ool
II incock, s-.|Court ot Probate, Juuc
llvst.oit. Jim: 1, 18«»7.
the IdWnofOtis County of Hancock, for the KEROSENE OIL,
fcjalt. t»u board
said
on real
of
faxes
list
at the Lai*'*
ordered,—That
1*76.
The
received
Petition,
IN
on
will
following
I ll'v mill the foregoing
year
Proposals
VINEGAR, SUGAR,
SF.ALF.D
oth. e in Bangor, on the first dn> of >cptenbe
Wi.low give public notice to ail person- interested e-laic of Non Res deui Owners in the town ofO:i>,
A.
51, RAISINS. RICE.
of the
i»\ cau.-iug a copy of this Order to be published foi the'ear 18S«'», in bills committed to
next, at 12 oVIm k noon, lor tin- purchase
I
ElNworl
thirtieth
on
the
the
of
said
town
in
lllaisdcll Collector
n'liee weeks mic c.-ively
followim: township* or tract- of land belonging t«»
GRANULATED & 1JR0WN SUG.
Ell-woith day of April 1807. by record of that date and now
Americana newspaper published in
the Per in ment x iiool Euud of the Mate.
at a < »urt remaining unpaid and Attire l- hereby given that JAVA COFFEE.
the
iu >aid County, ibai.tiiey may appear
landing
now
Proposal* w ill name a emu not le-s than
and
of
at Ell-worth
if -aid taxes and interest and charge-, are not paid
,.l 1‘rob.ite for said County t<» be held
mnl BURNT Sc GROUND
minimum prices fixed m the schedule, terms
"
iunl notes payable
at south deer isle.
edne-da; Aiuu-t » ne U. at ten «d the ; into the Treasury of said town within eighteen
..ii the lir.-v
pa* ment w ill bo one-third cash,

Liverpool

All Busidess or Orders entrusted to us,
and faithfully executed.

Two

latge lot

c

s

And Commission Merchants,
: :
: PCRTUNP.

159 COIflfflERCIAL ST.,

one, at

wear.

of all the latest stvles and patterns.

TUI.

Fernald,
.Ui-s. Ucoiginua
A.

HATS h

T-

f

».

Crashes, Damasks. Linen Table Spreads,
Ladies’, Gents', Misses’ and Infants'
Cotton Hose.—a large lot Ladies’
Sun Umbrellas and Psrasols,
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
Skirts. Ladies’ and
Gents' Handkerchiefs,
Empress Corsets. Shakers, Paper Collars,
lor Ladies and Gents, a large lot
of Ladies' Buttons for
Sacks and Dresses. Velvet Trimmings,
Gloves, Nets, tec., tec.

a

ordered—that
t, ,h the foregoing Petition,
said petitioner give public notice to all ptr-ons interested, be e PI-mg a e,»py ol the petition all
published three wri.tin- order ilicicou. to l>
m.-e-iich m the Ell-wo.ith American a r.i'Wthat
ei pebb’die i u. Ell-worth, in -aid County,
p.n
Probnie tor said
•mrt <d
the\ 11i:.
a| pear at a
on
..in,..
io U hehlat Ell-u r.h in -aid Coiuitv,
ol tli
tl.e |ir-t VN edu. -dal id Augu- t i.e\t, :.t ten
*dock in the loreno m, and sh »\v can-e, it any
t|,ev have why, tt.e prayer of said petitioner
should nut be grauted.
Parker I i'ck, Judge.
A True Copy Attest:
Geo. A. Dvek. Register
iiujo

IVIIOEESilE (illOCERS

M IN'ERA r
AND Of HEMS.—THE GRAFTON
PAINT O.MPANY are now manufacturing the
Best, Cheapest and most Du. able Paint in use; two
coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed wil.
•. ill last P.) or 15 years; it is of a
light brown or
beaulifui cnocolale color, andean be changed to
green, lead, stone, olive.drab or cream, to suit the
taste of the consumer. It i valuable for Houses,
Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements, Carria o
and Car-Makers, Pail* and Wooden-ware, < attvas,
.Metal and .Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water
proof), Bridges, Burial Cases, Canal Boats, -Ships
and .-duos’ Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloth*, (one Mann-

Wool

For GENTS' and BOYS’

the Town of \ inherit in the County of Hanf
cock for the year HO'!. The following li-t
; la X' "II real e t; tc of Non-Resident owner- ill the
in bills com| town of Amherst for the year
! milled to F. B Ft I's'l'ER Collector t»f -aid. town,
on i!ie thtrteelh clay of .May a. u- lvitJ h ive been
letiirned by him to me a- remainiug unpaid on
Tbit noble animal t rotted half a mile la-t fall, in
tin* twenty-second da\ of May 1 »T. by Ins certillA 17 \\ ill 1 aimer- lleai in Mind the Importance. in
cate of that dale, and now icmatn
unpaul; and
a pecuniary point, of rai* mg li t* be-t Lied toll-,
notice i- here.*y given that if tlu> said la.xe-, ami
IL’i se. t lour ear- of age, u ill be
v toll ;tll"i: till
intcre-t. and charges, are not paid into the Tiea>wtnih double the amount ot one alter a Scrub
| ui y of tlit* said town, w ithiu eighteen month- from
Home.
the date of theeninmitmeut of the said bills ?o
I much of tin* real e-tate taxed as will be siillicient
Tiie above horse will «tand for the u-l of Mates,
the 1'ie-ent >ea-ou at the
t" pa\ the amount due therefor, including interest
i
To the Honorable Jmlge of Probate tor the County and charge*, wib without furlhcr uotice be told at
j
Eltsworlli House Sfnblo,
miction, at t lie More of Geo. C. White in -aid
umlei -igned, Widow of Samuel Wardivell, ! public on the second day of Dec. 1637. at I o’clock
town,
A
SATITtPA YS.
hue Ol Petrob-cot in -aid County, det-eu.-c-d. 1*. M
ON WLDNL'DAYS
tb.it -aid d.c-a-ed died
Season to commence May -bill—ending August ie-p*ctiulty npreents, E-'nie an Inventory <d
n-good A Kenhrv No. cf Acre- 3dd5; Value,
p.i>-c-• ed *of Personal
Dell it ol highway, cl'*,‘0; la\, sf'd.en.
J.-th, is 7.
into the Probate i ^75u:
returned
en
whi-li na-h
duly
Wm 11. Flagg. P» acres; Vane s-io; Dciicit ol
$10,no
Terms—Single Service
ciieu’uistan e- lender it ncecs-ury
that lo
»,ii.
KSjM)
fni cl-.; Tax, $2.bG.
Sea-ou
said Personal E-tate highway,
emoieol
ha
should
th
it
she
9Money or satisfactory Note at the time of than -he i-entitled to on a distribution theieoi;
Joseph B. chase, 2mu acres; Value, $1050; Tax,
1
service.
am- ihercioiv p.ay that y«»ur Honor wouldgrant
H 11. ( I NMIM.I!am.
John Goddard, 1410 acres; Value £7v0; Tax,
her sii ii All 'Wiin. p out ot said Per.-o: at E-tate,
Id
1 -'ll.
Kll.-worth, .l/e May 25th, le.o.
a-m
our di-cretnm you may determine uece&sal. i-hu Chit k, 63 acre* ; Value,$>2; I a x. $ I .tt2.
be
t
ouuni-sioners
ihat
al-o
may
r\ and ptoper,
I ;:\s 25
i;. 11. >1 ESPY, Treat urer el' Amherst.
appointed to set out l.e. Duller in .-aii e-tate.
ALICE ttAttDWELL.
Penobscot, Juno \S, 18 >7.

••

<»race, \llc\. Bo

Term,

Court of Probate, June

60,,

CARPETINGS.
PAINTS for FARMERS PAPER HANGING'S,

Clotlis,

Pants

I

s«.

d-*rk coloror* and others should use .J. B. J.iiih
eil Rosendale Cement, a superior article for ci>s
J.
B.
etc.
Addrc
James, 20
terns, mason work.
Cedar-.'tr. N. Y.
-’

largo

Cotton and All

1

Hancock.

a

lot of

j
j

MORGAN,”

FLETCHER*

(Successors to lleraey, Fletcher it Co.,

Nassau fSt.,

CK1IEYT-CICM P.\T—'water lime). Contract-

I
I

Wholesale Dealer*

A

Convert all series of 7*d<) Not us, into the New
Cousolihuied-20 Bonds at bed market rates.
Execute orders for purchase ami .-ale of all miscellaneous securities.
Receive Deposits and allow 5 per cent Interest
on balance*, subject to check at sight.
Make collection* on all accessible points.
All Issues of Government securities credited or
remitted for, on receipt, at market rates, / res of all
K. F. & CO.
commission charges.

|

ship
Cop-

HAXRALL,
in Tailor*’Trimmings, 1 11 Mid. st., Evaus’ Blk.
JOHRAX

XKW YORK,

|

120 Com’l

t

MAHHKTT,

Buy and sell at market rates Six per cent Bond*
of issl; Five-Twenty Bond*, ail issue.,; Ten-Forty
Bonds; Scveu-Tliirtv Notes, nli series; Couipohnd
Interest Notes, «ud ‘Gold and Silver Coin.

|

If. A

O. XI., 120 Commercial St.,
Chandlery. A gent Kevcre (.'opper CV»
per and Yellow Metal Bolt and Sheathing.

SECURITIES;

G3VERNV1ENT

No. 1.8

lie

Waterproofs,

|

j

of

o.,
St.,
BIRGIX,
Corn,.Meal,Oats,Ground Salt,Fine Feed,Short*.

AND DEALERS IN

....

!

•*

••

Store,

JAXffiS

ft., Deafer in Coni
be£t
BAKER.
grade*, Uncommercial St., Bieh’son’a Wharf.

BANKERS

Purple all wool

attended to.

THE

Portland Business Cards.

found Drain Green. Brown and
TO imfLLKRS AND IfllLLDelaines. Lawns,Cash
Wli I GUTS s
lucres. Alpacas. Prints, Muslins,
We keen ro'vstiintly on hand all the Nos. of the
1
i..
r.lun 1.1.1
tin.
«>:ir
mill
Cambrics, Brilliants. Linens,
of Bolting Cloths.
tfrand”
celebrated
w.{nker
as a paint lor any purpose is unsurpassed lor bodv for ale at the lowest
prices.
Curtain Cambric. Bleached
durabilitv, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price $'*
mail answered promptly.
Orders
by
lor
and Unbleached Sheetirtes, and
3m20
per bb!.,bl3UU lbs., which will supply a faruier
A liberal'discount made tothetra e.
v\ a.miutcd in all ca-es as above,
years to come.
Shirtings, Feather and Straw Tick- j •Send for a circular, which gives full particulars
a
trade mark
ings. Stripes, Denims, White, Bed. Blue, None genuine unless branded iu DANIEL
DID* To Mill Owners and Proprietors.
tiralt'Oi Mineral Paint. Address
and Blue Mixed Flannels, Checked
Pearl-at,, New York.
WELL,
Proprietor,-2M
Flannels for Gents' Shirts. Frockings. Ladles’ Sack Cloths,
Call at Mr.

can

STOCK.

..

Portland JUmtisemcate.

RODMAN. FISK t CO..

DEPARTMENT,

Torrey.

OF

FRU.

BRY BOOBS,

«

< i.r kui r>.

July oth, »ch. Marcellu-. Boston, for Boston.
Telegraph, Wood ird, for Salem.
»*
p.dr wm l. Smith, Providence.
James Tildeu. D.iVi- New York.
Edward, .l/illiken, Boston.
1-orre-ter. saddler. K«>-t"n.
< aiit-i.i, l.a’ica.-ter, Bo«f«»n.
P inatir., Wo ulard. Bo-|on.
•
Belle, W l.iitemme. Providence.
1 « id. New York.
W arrenton
I
ndora. \dam-, New York.
Plh.
Emily Grant, for Provide ice.
••
Senator, Bonsey, Lynn.

••

of

FLYING MORGAN! !

A UKl>.

July 5th, ech. Bangor, Jordan, fr>m Providence.

J ulv

Til

1

Janies TiUlen, Davl-, Provhl •uce.
Mar v Elizabeth, Eaton, S. hiugslun

Vl.l

BRICES,

the Cholest Fruits jmd Spices, Mtrictlf
■•art*, of Dflicjoi.s Flavors end tlNHivai.lf.d strength. Inlrodnced in 18.10; HefcrenccH in 1805-d. Governors from all X. E. Mate*.
Professors, Literary and- Business Men, Hotel
Proprietors, and Dealers in Choice Flavor*. They
treble their sale* with the&e.

S A Y E YOUR STAIRS1.

Large & Finely Chosen

GQQm,

fW4 M J Wl\r/ii tA

It i* l

Snowf8 Patent Wrought Iron and Brass Stair
Fa dugs, for Hotels, Factories, Stores, School and
Tenement Houses, Vessel* and all Public and
Private Houses where Stair Treads are liable to
much wear. Holds the foot firmly, vet is easy to
step on. and ornamental. Costs Less than Cast
Iron. Orders prompth executed to any required
dimensions’, and shipped to any part of the country.
Send tor Circular and Price Lot. Address, MERIDEN METAblC STAIR FACING
O., West Meriden, Conn.

just

mmw

SERVICE?

HISTORY OF THE SECRET

This work was announced more than a year ago.
but owing to the attempts ot the Government to
It will
suppress it it* publication wa* delayed.
now be issued. UNA LTERKD and UNABRIDGED
of
GBSL.
BAKER,
the
SUPERVISION
UNDER
whose marvelous narratives are all attested by
the highest authority.
The' MORALS of the National Capital are
THOROUGHLY VEN’/TI AXED, and there are
KEV'ELA 1'lONd
concerning
some STRANGE
HEADS OF DEi’Alt I’M ENTs, Menders of ( onKiokrr*. and di.->Pardon
rrmnle
gross,
tinguished mili.ary characters. Send lor circular*
and see our terms, and full description of the work.
Addrces JONES BROTHERS & CO., Philadelphia
Pa.

$4,28

STOCK OF

iron salk
Onto Engine, cyl’r 14x12,12 foot pulley, 24 inch fare*
••
1M *•
One
12x:l8, 11
•«
tH u
One
12x30, 10
*
♦*
10
Cue
10x24, 74
•*
*•
12
One
8\*20, 0
Cir< ulnra giving the results of the working of
the Corlis* Engine, n» substitutes of thosi' of oth.-•r construction
sent upon application. WM. A.
ilARIllS. builder of Corliss Mourn Engines, 113
U. 1.
St.,
Providence,
Eddy

AGENTS WAV » EV b'Okt
CEAEUAL L. C. ifclKlB’J

ATTENTION 1

To the HonornbleVJudge of Probate lor the County
of Hancock.
K uii lersigncd, Guardian of Jennie Elizabeth
Minor
.Springer, and Angninetta Springer,
Heirs *»f Augcrona N. springer, late <>t Hancock,
represents
in said County, deceased,
licit said Minors seized and possessed ot the ml*
in wind
lowing described Real estate, viz: a lot
Hancock known as the Abbott lot containing 3
the S.
on
bounded
or
1
more
less,
e98
rods
an
a n
hv the county road, on th«*E. by shore of the Bay
Reiihen Abbott
or creek, on the N. ami W. by the
lot said minors interest being one undivided hall.
I hat it w»m d be for tin* benefit or said Minor Hint
■said Reid Estate should be sold, ami the proceeds
l«>r
thereof put out at interest, or otherwise u e l
their benellt, he therefor* prays that License may
deshe granted him to sell and convey the above

damaged

Capt. He.i-y,

2nd, sell,

OF

Promptly

Emily, tirant. Bo-tou.
Warrenton, Lord, Bo-ton.
C rresiii, Lancaster, B -ton.
Edward. Miliikcn, Ko-ton.
Telegraph. Woodaid, Salem.
.Senator, Bo.»sc>, Lynn.
Belle, Whittenmve. I'sov'd** re.
pair W hid, Smith. Providence.
Endora, A« am-. 1’rovjdcin e.
J'oiTesier, Saddler, Bo-ton.
Marcelln-, IJeinick, Bo-to...
sch Davis, Whittaker, Bo-1011.
Franconi, Ellsw wth, from Boston.

*«

j

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS,

30th, fc>ch. Ae tenia, Whittaker, from Boston.

••

Stock

Market,

$225 00

100

HEW "CORLISS** EHOIHEH

gw gldvrrtfcfmentsi.

Tax.

25
120 00
2,8*
Haskell, Collector of said town on
June YMU has I reeir returned by him to me as re50
900 00
17,10
of
his
15th
June
day
on
the
1887,
by
maining unpaid
certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid.
100 CO
1,90
And notice is hereby given that if the said taxes
are
not
into
the
and intele.-t, and Charges,
paid
1)59 00
30
18,05
Treasury olsaid town within eighteen months !
75
15000
2,S3
from the date of the commitment of the Mini bills,
50
100 U0
4*2
1
go much of the real estate taxed ns will be suflicient to pav the amount d e therefor, including a
00
oO
100
1,00
I
interest anil charges, will without further notice,
be sold at Public Auction at the store of T. P.
100
13 00 OO
24,70
spuflurd Ein said town on the 4.1i day of Asa ings.
23
130 00
Green nt Me Heards
2,85
January, 1858, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Mira \V. Flower... part
200 00
Jolmli Ilolt Place
3! 2
Value.
Tax.
Acres.
3,8o
Win. Einicburner, L.
Clark of Boston or
100 00
Sutter Place.
10
2,35
unknown, on Uoi ky
80 00
Alexander Snowman,
50
1,52
lli:l adjoining land
Heirs of Anms Carter
4
$10 00
of James Ty lor.
$,51
50
100 00
on Long island.
1,90
llirmum Pond of sal•
17
200
Nelson Young Buildings.
cm or u nknown, on
3,8o
0
80 00
WILLIAM HOPKINS,
1pi
Rocky Hill.
Treasurer of Bluchill.
John Adams of Booth
Blnchill. July 3d, 1807.
3w25
Bay or unknown,
adjoining land of
James Raton on
100 00
49
5,07
fit tie Deer Die.
White and Kimball,
ot Ro-klaud or unknown, on Dunham
Point part of Solmon Haskell’s shore
ol Ignatius Haskell’s
110 00*
52-100 of 771-2
est ate.
7,10
Same or unknown
Wo have
returned from Boston
near land of the
late Michael
fti'ith ft
Howard part of
Ignatius Has20 00
l,0i
kell’s estate 52-100 of 1-15 R.
Same or uhknoun,
near land of J.
II. Dow, part of
Ignatius lias*
20 00
kell’s estate- 52 100 of 4 3-1
1,01
Same or unknown,
field
in Rve
adjoining land
BOUGHT AFTER THE FALL IX
of the late
35 00
Franco's Haskell. 52-100 of 17
1,77
Timothy Hutchins or
unknown, pari of
wliii.h no will sill at
Samuel Blasters,
10
45 00
estate.
2,28
CCRRESPONDIXG RATES.
Eleanor Stevens, of
Castinc or unknown,
In our
land formerly taxed

everything-

BEST

A Kill VKI*

June

Sylvanus
the .'50th day ot

bill*

veur

V|»

Shipping Journal.!
roilT OF

Largest

offered in this

ALL KIDNEY DISEASES
RHruMA.no difkicultiss
(I.

the

Value.

Acres.

Island.
Kimh:t 11 Carlton part
of Ebon Carlton
Place.
Estate Addison Dodge,
part of Homestead.
Hiram Bartlett Fiafif
House.
Edward i.\ Faulkner,
Land and Buildings
James C. Gray
Miedrick «fc Heubr*n Gray
Eunice It. Barker n«ar
Toddv Pond.
Frederic A. Ilolt Build-

non-

owners

Ebon Foster ol Boston
or unknown, land formerly
owned by B. F. Furgusou*
near land of the late
Daniel
10
GO 00
1,52
Heirs of Mary Foster or
ever
unknown part of Ignatius
3 1-3
30 00
HasKcll’* estate.
1,52
Same or unknown, Proprietors lot M»uth of laud of
CI'IUCO IH .11 ralHU1 nv t'liui"
7G
15 00
10
.Josinh Barbmir.
STOVES.
T/.V,
ding to tile reiiuircmcut of the law.
Abijah W. Haskell of
DANIEL T. SrUIXdER.
or unknown,
IROX WARE,
Sedgwick
COPPER,
June lUh, ls‘;7.
adjoining land of Geo. W.
G5 00
ZIXC.
BRASS.
STATE OF MAINE.
1,77
Ilaidy on little Deer Is'e. 22
Eliza Newbury, of Addison
A.
June
ol
Term,
Probate,
sf.
Court
Hancock,
IROX SIXES.
PUMPS.
oi unknown land formerly
*
11
5020
taxed to Oliver B. Gray,
2,53
A LARGE VARIETY OF
n the foregoing petition. Ordered,—That
Owner unknown, 1-U of
said petitioner give public notice to all persons
/_• /
v v
c. fivm nr.' v
widow* third of e-lato of
and
interested, bv causing a copy oftlie petition
Ambrose Colby adjoining
week*
this order thereon, t«» be published thret
4
30 00
II ARE,
land of J. P. Johnson.
1,52
Miceessivel in the Eli-worth American a newsin said County, that Il.-irs of Froth ie Small, or
in
Ellsworth,
paper published
In fact,
mu* wants in tliis line.
laud
unknown
said
tor
adjoining
tliev may appear at a Court of Probate
50
100 00
of E. II. Dunham,
ou
5,07
( ouidv, tol,e held at Ellsworth in said County,
We manufacture all cf nur Tin Ware
B. 1*.small or unknown,
the IVist Wednesday of August ne\t, at ten ot the
laud
of
Michcul
adjoining
they
nut of the
do -k in the forenoon r and show cause it any
50
2UOOO
Small.
not
10,11
have, why the prayer ol’.aid petitioner should
Owner unknown, land set
Iju granted.
oil' from land cf Moody
PAKKKIITCCK, JiullTP.
A. Thu now.
12
40 00
2,03
A true Cow—Altos*: (..to. A. Di LB, ItegUlcr.
Heir- of Thomas Small or
JW'ia
unknown adjoining land
10
32 00
nlVhurles Harbour.
1,62
•Small or unknown,
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County I Mary
state of the late
I-a'of
of llaneoek.
X. H.—Xu
Tin or Iron niauu
Samu'd Mnall, 1-3 of house
and
UM li r-igned, (ill irdian ot Almira
10
2.5 00
barn and land.
us.
10,40
facturod
lionrv P.
Hooper, Minor lleirs of Samuel II. B. Mnall or
<
unknown,
dec* n- ed
Hooper la e id P.rookiin in said-.*♦ ounty,
Land and buildings
seized
1
Minors
that
tiullv represents
100 00
5,07
formerly occupied by him 23
;,nd p.e.I of the following described Real
Statu Street, Kllawortli, Mu.
Owner unknown, formerly
•
in
e-tat *. viz: about I _• acre of land .--.mated
e.-tate
D.
S
Merchant,
and
su'.mion
York,
itrooklin between lands of
AIKEN IillO I'll EKS.
adjoining land of Daniel
; \-,i.,
It.Mi n k, tli_* same that Win. II. Fridge.-,
40
1 000
5.07
I now live, un. Al.-o the Ke.il e-tate sinuate,l at < Ha bleu e late.
r. It. A1KFM.
n. II. AIKF.X,
»wner
unknown land,
de cribj < nter H M i.e.r socii led, itthebeing the *»!■«(
to James
lr—Snsos
K11-worth, yisy 8th, 1
! e I in a Deed recorded in
lteai.-try of Deed, for I former'} taxed
57
100 00
Dunham and Sons.
5,07
-ii 1 (_ oiinty. Volume 1- page .hi lend v«d. I*h» p ige
j Owner unknown, house and
'fii.it :t wouid he for the hcnellt id said MiyUi
land formerly oc upicJ by
I ..1, ifat said Real E-tate should he -old, and tin?
T. llarvev near T. B
i, thereof put out toinieie-r, or otherwi r
pi-,..
50 00
10
Knowli.on,
6,53
>ue therefore prays that
ii-,.,| tor dm lain Ik,
or unknown
Cuarle-Cs'lyer,
convey
n, THIS CEI.KIiliATEP HOUSE
-eh
and
i Eieeii-c m v be granted her to
bouse oci-upied by Paul
or pn- I
into this county ;it the above described Heal E-t ite nt nub
been
introduced
tmy
100 00
5.07
Tli ni low.
L I LI mui'ii
evpeiix* L*f ttw p»trpo-e of giving
ite
alo, a- curding t » tile »* «|uiienient t the law.
HENRY A. NOYI>.
to
i.Ut ISA D. ilUOl'EU.
farmers un opportunity
»»ir
improve thcii
Treasurer ol Deerl-le.
ir»:.
brecti of horse-.
Juirc lUtli,
3w23
Deer Isle, June 15th, 1607.
state of ihi.i:.

Wc liavc the

MUMS EXTRACT Bill'
l-rlcc

Buy

STOVES.

ilv*J

J. A. BUKLKIUH.
tie Tinl Agrnl.

on

o’clock I'. >f.

Sanies & descr.ption
Geo. W. Allen Sc John
Merrill, on Long

Non Resident Taxesreal estate of
following Ifst of taxes
in the town of Deer isle, for
THEresident
G.
committed to
lafii. in

respectfully

Seventy-fix pages; price 2.1 rents. Sent to any
address." No money required until the book is re
•■eivrd. rend, and fiilly approved. It is a perfect
guide to the * irk or indispose
Address Dlt.». 6. FITCH, 24 Tremont street,
Boston.

two

■

Iv*p47

Proprietor.

I

j

Thasplendid

Non-Resident Taxes.

1'RED

Inventory ofj

stiff

ering
recipe nnd directions for making the simple remedy
to profit
by which lie wus cured, .sufferers wishing
so by
adby the advertiser’s experience^ can do
dressing,in perfee confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,
lyapltt
44 Cedar Street, New Yoik.

BATCHELOR’S

HANCOCK. 83.—To

I

Gentlcmah who suffered f»»r years from NerDebility, Premature Decay, ami all the effects

vous

of youthful indiscretion, will. for the sake of
humanity, scud free to all who need it,

>
J

|

»R, T, ;k, TAI LOR,

A

Stamp.

5C.

of cure.
To all who desire

■cans

ffiltftCTRS O'F

U. 8.

1

the several Sher- To the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the County
(
50
itr* of our Counties'
of Hancock:
A. 8.
of Hancock, 'PenJIM nmtemgned, Widow of Richard If.llablcy,
^
Yo*k.
obscot,
I it** of Franklin, in said County, deceased,
Sept‘28th, 18<Vj /
Cumberland, Lin- respectfully represent-, that said deceased died
\
coln. Kennebec, Oxford,^Somer-et, Washington, possessed of Personal Est>te, an Inventory of
Waldo, Piscataquis Fr.uiklin, Aroostook, Ami ohichhas I man duly returned into the Probate
roscogf.in. Sagadahoc, and Knox, or either of Ofllee: that her circumstances render it necessary
GREETING:
their Deputies,
that she Should bare more of said Personal EsIlf E Command you to attach the goods m tate than she is entitled to on a distribution thereestate of Daniel Collins, Martin Collins, and I of; she therefore prays that your Honor would
V *
Lafayette Collins, to the value of Six Hundred urant her such Allowance out of said Personal
Dollars, and summon thesn d Defendants (if they Estate, as in your discretion you may determine ;
may be found in your precinct,) to upper before necessary arid proper, and that Otnmissioners 1
our.lust ices of the Supreme Judkwl Court next may be
appointed to wet out her Dower ia said
to beholden in Ellsworth, within and for our oounty
estate.
of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesdav of October next
Hattie A. IIadlet,
then and there in oui said Court to answer tin to
June 19th, 18'57.
J. J. Durham and Hen. M. Sargent ol Boston, Mass.
STATE OF MAINE.
Merchants and lute Copartners under the name
and style of
DCWHAM A SABHKNT.
Hancock, ss. Court of Probate, June Term, A.
And also, for that the said Defendants at said I). 1887.
Bos top to wit: at Ellsworth on the day of the purI-pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered,—That
chase of this Writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff sai Widow give public notice to all persons inin the sum ot'Two Hundred and Eighty Five Dollars tcresied, by causing a copy of this Order to be
and-Cents, according to Uu* Account unnexed published three weeks succeaid vely in the Ellsworth
then and there in consideration thereof, promised Auieiieiui a newspaper published in Ellsworth in
the Pin inti IT to pay him the same sum on demand. said < minty, that they may appear at a Court of
rebate for said Con ey to he held at Ellsworth on
Also, for that I lie Do cmlant at said Boston to
wit: at Ellsw orth, aforesaid, on the day of the pur- the lir-l Wednesday in* August next, at tan of the
chase of this Writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff clock in the loreuoon, and show cause it any they
in another sirni ot Five Hundred Dollar*, lor so have, why the same should not be granted.
Parker Tuck, Judge.
much money before that time had ami received bv
the said Defendant, to the Plaintiff's us.*, in con- A True Copy—Attest:
Geo. A. Dyer, Register.
sideration thereof, promised the laintill’s to pay
3w2o
them that sum on demand.
Vet though often requested the said Defendants have not paid said sum but neglect so to do, To the Honorable Judge ofProbatc for the County
to the damage of said Plaintiff (a* they
of Hancock.
saV) the
sum ofsix Hundred Dollars, which shall then and
ME undersigned, Widow of George W. .Ionian.
there be made to appeal with other due d;tmng<
1.tie of Mt. Desert, in said County, deceased
And have you there this Writ with your doings respectfully represents, that said deceased died
therein.
posse.-sed of Personal Estate, an
Witness, John Appi.p.ton, Esquire, at Ellsworth which h.t•• been duly returned into the Probate
this *28thday of September, in the year of our Lord oilice: that her circumstances render it necessary ;
that she should have more of said Personal Estate i
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.
P. W. Perry, Clerk.
than she is untitled to on a distribution thereof;1
■she therefore prays tlmt your honor would grant
STATE OF MAINE.
her such Allowance out of said Personal Estate,
Hancock, 88., Supreme Judicial Court, October as in your d s ie: o.i o in ay determine m*< e » ry
an«l proper, and that Commissioners may lie upTerm. 180?.
And now if appearing to the court that the snid pointed to set out her Dower in Real E-date
Hannah A. Buacy,
Defendants M. St I). Collins at the date ol the service of the writ, were not inhuhitbnt* of this State,
formerly Hannah A. Jordan.
June, 19, 18"7.
and had no tenant, agent or attorney within the
STATE OF MAINE.
same, and that they had no notice of the pendency
Hancock, ss. Court of Probate, June Term,
of .his suit, it is ordered, that notice thereof In?
given to Ih said M. A D. Collins, by pub.ishing an ry. I lt*G7. the
pon
foregoing petition, ORDERED,—That
attc&ted copy of the writ, and this order thereon,
three weeks successive.y in the Ellsworth Americ- said widow give pubic notice to all persons
interests*!, by can dug a copy of the petition, and
east thlr.y day*
an. the last publication to bo at
weeks
before the next term of this Court, to be held at this onier tin reon, to he published three
In Tic- l.llsworth American a newsEllsworth, vvitnin and for the County of Hancock, successively
that
in
in
said
Ellsworth,
County,
October
he
paper
published
of
that
on the fourth Tuesday
next,
may
for said
then and t ere, In said Court appear and show tliev inv appear at a Court of Probate
Coiintv’, to be held at Ellsworth on the » First Wedcause if my they Dave why judgement should not
the look in the
be rendered against them and execution issua nesday of August, next, at ten of
forenoon, to show cause, if any they ha^e wli/ the
accordingly.
not be granted.
should
of
said
potithmei
W.
c
prayer
Pehrv, lerk.
Attest:—Parker
Parker Tick, Judge.
A true eopy^ol the wtit a ..p>i-der Court thereon.
A true Copv—Attest:
3*24
Attest:—P
PERRY, Clerk.
GEO. A. Dyer Register.
23
<

(

ft court of Probate Golden at Ellsworth, wlthm
ami for the county of Hancock, on the third
Wednesday of June. A. j>. 18 #7.
1 N the town ofBluehill, County of Hancock for
ERICK HARE, Guardian of Alice M. I the
^
year 1830. The following li*€ of taxes on j
Snow, & al., minors in said CoUutv, haring fcal estate
of Non-Resident Owners in the town
prese ted his final account ot Guardianship upon or Blnohlll, for the year I860, in bill* committed
said estate for Probuto:
\Y.
to
Hubert
Hinckley, collector ot said town, on
Th’it the said Guardian gire notice
Ordered
of June 18G3. has been rettfrnted by
Uio uitittf
thereof to nil persons interested, by causing a him to meday
us
remaining
unpaid on the twenty-fifth
eopv of this order to be published three weeks sueof May 13J7, by his certificate of that date, and
day
in
printed
Ellsworth
in
the
American,
caasively
now remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given
court
Ellsworth that they may appear atnProbate
that if the said taxes and interest, and charges are
to-be holdcn at Ellsworth on the first Wednesday
not paid into the Treasurer of the said town withforein
the
of
the
clock
ten
at
ot August, next,
in eighteen months from the date of the Commitnoon, and hew cause, if any they have why the ment
of said bills so much of the real tfstafe taxed
same should not be allowed.
as will be snflicient to pay the amount due thereof
Parker Tick, Judge.
including Interest and charge*, will without further
A true cony—Attest:
notice be sold at public Auction, at my store in
Geo. a. Dyer, Register.
said towu. on the tenth day of December 1807. ut
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S. D. & H. W. SMITH'S

C. A RICHARDS & CO.’S

I

NEW

NEW MEDICINES
THE UNION
JUST RECEIVED
PACIFIC RAILROAD CO

To the Honorabk? Parker Turk, Judge of Probate
in and lor the County of llMjaof k.
'1 HE undersigned Administrator upon tbeestntc
! I
of Richard rhnxter, laic cl* Bimksport In said
i Comity deceased, intestate represents that upon
Are now construction a Railroad from
THE MOST PERFECT ASP REAVTIVF'L
settlement of his administration account there
is a balance iu his hands to tie distributed to the ;
OMAHA, NEBRASKA,
j
heirs of said deceased, that the nearo*t of kin to
westward toward* the Pacific Ocean, making with
IN THE
| so id I'haxter at the time of his deceased were 1 is ita
connections and unbroken line
nephewi and nciccs to wit
1
MAIN 3TREKT, ELLSWORTH MAINE
Hamel Page and M>rg*ret Pare of said Bii'*kACROSS THE CONTINENT,
sport. Judith Curtis, of North Bridgwater. Mass:
Keeps constantly on hand and for sole
FOll TIIE
Duncan M T5. Thaxttr and banuiel Thaxtev ot The Company now offer a limited amonnt ot their !
whole sale and retail, a full suppiy o f
Boston, Mass; Hannah Means of Hinghani, Mass:!
Mrs. 1). T.
u of Brooklyn. N. Y
CushSally
ncdicinn,
ing and KTl.t flazclton of Boston, Mas*: "Hannah
lrerinau cl Randolph. Mass; James T.ittle of said 1
and
Mrs. A. T. Rogers of Mobile. Ala; having thirty years to run and bearing annual
Bucksport;
Soaps,
He further Ycprcsents that at the time of said in- intoro.-t, payable on the fir.-t d y of January and
ti stall
Spiers.
decease there were living Children of liis Julv, in the t'iiv of New York, at the rate ot
MMX STREET, ELLSWORTH,
dcr.ised nenhews and lieleos who claim to be enFruits, Nuts,
titled t<> a share in the estate. To the end that
Dealers.!n all kinds of
be
d.-nennd that he mav bo protected
justice may
VARIETY OF MA TERIAL.
In making a destribution of said estate, the underIX
EVERY
AT
signet pray.- that your honor will make
He keep* a general assortment of Medicines use
decree
sold in lotVu suit the purchaser,
on
1»V Physician*, together with
determining who are heirs of said intestate and
AT 1IIE VERY LOWEST LIVING RATES.
directing u distribution aecoi dinglv.
THEO r. WOODMAN. Adm’r.
j This road is already completed to Julesburgb,
37 mile* w est of Omaha, ami :? fully equipped,
Bucksport. Aprd *2-ltli. le'67.
The genuine Smith's Razor
At a
ouri of probate Holden AiEUswordi, within
aud train- arc regularly running over it. The
and lor the County of Hancock, on the 3d Wed- Company has now on hui.d sufficient iron tic?, etc.
I'ig Candies, Washing Pow dot*. Soap, Dye. Stuff?
ner-l -y of June.* a. D. 18l»7:
to finish the remaining port ion to the eastern base
Supporters. Spices of all kinds, (. itrou, CurUpon the foregoing petition. Onnr.nr.n:—1That of the Rocky Mountains, 141 mile?, which is 'under
ants, Kais'ns, Tamarinds, Irish Moss,
the petitioner give notice to all persons interested.; contract to he douc in>eptcmber of this year, and
tickles. A., Ac.,
(Formerly Joseph Friend & Co.)
by causing a copy of the petition, and order there- it is expected that the entire road will be* in runAc.. &e. ,&c., Ac., Ac., Ac.
»u. t-> be published three weeks
in the ning order from Omaha to it? western connection
successively
Braaahea of all Isiaatta*
r.llKworth American, printed at Ellsw orth, in said with the Ccnteml Pacific, now being rapid!v built Just received, per Express, a new supply of the ,
TIIE
< ouniy that tiny '.any appear at a Probate Court
most popular Patent Medicines, among which arc
eastw ard from Sacramento, Cal., din ing I81O.
•I tint? anaorlnarut of Stop*,
Now
w
ith
and
York
Boston
to beheld at Ells* worth, in said
BURNETT’* Preparations : Blood Food,for Livee Has just returned troni
County-. i-n the 1st.
the
Balking atad Carriage Spongea,
Disease*:
Female
Wedne-dav of Angiet next, at ten of the clock in
Means
the
Coughs,
Dyspepsia,
Complaint.
A large stock of
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have
ami Regeneration of Man ; Weeks’ Magic ComEstimating tin* distance to be built by the Union
Burnet'*
for
Asthma;
remedv
Whitcomb's
why the pray er ol said petition should iiot be Pacific to be l.-'s;.‘> mile?, the United States
Govern- i pound
Cod Liver Cm I ; J a v tie’s Expectorant: Wistnr’s
Makes homo attractive, refines, and elevates the granted.
ment issues t- six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
Wild Cherrv Balsam : Fowle's cure tor Piles ; Dr.
Parker Ti ck Judge.
etc.
the Company ns i*i road is finished at the average
Braces, Sk irt
iu*ode of all, beautiful iu appearance and effects.
ever brought into this market, consisting ot
A true Copy—Attest;
Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Drake’s Beneniwe, for removrale el about $23,200 per u lie, amounting to
All the standard Talent Medicine* of the day. All
tar. grease, Ac., : Cnnimhig’s Aperient;
tiro. A. Putt Register,
ing
paint,
A true copy of‘he petition and order ol Court, ?14 ,‘20*.<W.
Oil ; Dadds and Miller’s Condition Powarticles 11U>H and NLW ami will be sold at the
Hit* Company i? nl?o permitted to issue its own | Gargling
tin roon.
(Ticeseman’s Clarke’s and Duponeo's Female
and at der*,
Erst Mortgage Bonds t- unequal amount
*?3 BROADWAY, NEW
3w 21
BROADCLOTHS,
lor female obstructions, Ac; Ginger's ConAttest: —Gro. A. Dyer, Register.
Pill*,
the t-aum lime, w bieli by special Act of Congress
centrated Cure lor nervous weakness; llctnbold’s
CASHMERES,
WHOLESALE AGENT.
are made a Ei. -t Moil gage on the entire line, the
Fluid Extract ot Bttcltu, for diseases of the bladB M'liSRIBER hereby gives public no- bonds ot I io United states
bring subordinate to der, kidneys, fte ; Mavnard's Colodion* tor burn;
WIGHTS has had nine years experience in
The imense popularity of these Organs, and
tice to all concerned, tbathe has been dlur ap- them.
PeruRheumatic
the Apothecary bus ness in Hangoraud bosCompound;
VESTINGS. 4r..
and cuts oarditiei's
*heir superior Musical rowers, is l-urt bringing pointed and has taken upou himself the trust ofan
The Government makes a donation of 12.P0-M
worm Syniu; Houghin'*
and is permitted to refer to Vctcalf &
Gould’s
Pin
ton,
vian
svntp;
!
Administrator
of
the
th< m before the public, ns the instrument so long
estate of
of all kinds, which lie is prepared to make up to boston, ana N. r>. Harlow, Hanger, Apothecaries
a or* s of land to the mile, amounting to 20,032,000
t orn Solvent, and infallible remedy; Magnetic
WILLIAM HA.-KELL. late of Gouldsboro,
And although
(i sired in AMERICAN HOMES.
acres estimated to be woith $-'W.0uo,000; but the
and neuralgic: Jeffries*. order, in the rerv latest styles, and at the shortest and Druggi>ts. where lie li a had large
in theA'oiupy of Hanrrrk. deceased, by giving full value of'lands c annot now be. realized.
, Balsam, tor rheumatism
notice, Call aa<l examiue our stock »f
the cost price is but a triffo over the Mclodcon, !
a sure cure for Sore Throat mid
in putting up Physician's Prescriptions, Jobbing,
!
of
Life,
panacea
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all i
The authorized Capital .‘stock of the Company is
%he musical advantages, beauty of tone and
Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis
1
persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s es- one hundred million dollars, of w hich five millions Bronchial affections;
e intend to keen our stock well suppllc 1 with
of
nnd
action
are
so
ftu’h
for
t»
make
immediate
and
who
IJiosc
quickness
superior, tatet
payment,
have ahead' been paid in, and of w hich it is not
everv article
sure cure for
kept in a first class shop, and
that they arc fast superseding the Mclodcon dm! have any demands thereon, V* exhibit tlie same for supposed that more than tw enty-five millions at!
by careful attention’to business and to the wants
settlement.
the call is uow almost cxclusrrly far the
iu«• -f will la* required
Iloofland’s, Peck’*, Hair !
BITTEUS
—Oxvgenatcd,
to make our Store
die
of
people,
CURTIS STEVENS.
The cost of the load is estimated by competent
dv’ lire Tit’s*Clarke’s MieiTy Wme. Lauglcy’s
June 19th. 1837*
3w$S
engineers to be about one huuarcd million dollars
Root a o Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
Also a largo variety of
exclusive of equipment.
Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang
l.lNIMk.xTis
tt
adapted to any Music from the
and Liniments and Ointments of nil aiiula;
subscriber hereby gives public notice traid most lively, to the heavy ton» of the Church
Business.
PHYSICIANS arc rc.spoctiully solicited to give
SARSAPARILLA—Bull’s, fraud’s Shaker’s and
ail concerned, that iu* lias been duly appointOrgan. And almost universally they arc preferred i ed and has tak-u upon himself the trust’of
us a call, as we shall endeavui io »upj 1} them no
all other.principal kinds.
an AdThe railroad connection between Omaha and .he
♦o the Piano, by
Brandrcth’s and
low ms can be procured m Ito&ion or tlsc where,
persons who fcav$ thorn, yet cost- j miuistisitor of the cm.ate of
East i.- now complete, and the earnings of the PILLS- Ayer’s mgnr coated,
of on: own make,
and with the fire t quality of goods.
ALLEN >1 TAPER, late of Ellsworth,
105 less than half, and only taking a email j
Wright’s !liman Vegetable.
Union Pacific on the sections already finished for
Ar- which we guarantee will give good .satisfaction,
i in the County i;f Hancock and Mate «»f Maine dc- the first two week? in May were (M 13.000. These ABo. Weaver’s ranker ml salt rheum
amount of room.
Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion,
nold’s
I
ceased,
bond
as
a?
road
will
the
law
l-e
tne
directs;
sectional
We shall also keep a fine assortment of
by
giving
earning*
progresses
Srm.'l for dtsinjJ/vc circulars giving full partial- !
Blood Purifier,
Our motto is
; thcrclore m-uesi.-» all persons who arc indebted to much more than pay the interest on the Com- i;raill’s Purifying Extract, (Jay’s
tars and prices.
\! the said deceased’* estate, to make immediate
Medical Discovery : Morse's .syrup Velpay- pany’* bonds, aud the through bn iness over the Kchuo'InV
Exclusive Agencies secured to Healers, and ment. and those who have any demands thereoii,
Kadwav's Komedn?*; McMum’s Elixir
Sales aid Small Profits.
■only line of railroad between the Atlantic ju<d ievs Liock; Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Sprup; Shaof .J,*ium ;
large discount# to the trade and Teachcis_ to exhibit the same tor settlement.
Pacific must be immense.
ker Extract Valerian ; Balm of a Thousand FlowGEORGE 1’ARCHER, Adm’r.
Address all orders,
Wc have a fine Stock o
and
the
Bonds.
Value
Flesh
Balls,
Rouge;
Cream:
J uue 28th, 1807
Liquid
LEWIS FRIEND.
3w 24
SI.B.BHIA OTT. Wholesale A<*aot,
Brant’s Pulmonary BalThe Company respectfully submit, that the AVer’s Cherrv Pectoral;
7SB Broadway. New York.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
: monarv Balsam: Clarke’s Cough Svrup: Bachelor
Mib«c; iber
give? public notice to all above statement of facta fully domonstrates the an Harrison’* Hair Dye;Barney’s Mu«kCologne;
14tf
Ellsworth April 21st, 180?.
eonceraed. that he has been duly appointed and j cecurity of thoir Bonds, and as additional proof
Cream and Verbena Water; Dutcher’s
:
OF ALL KINDS.
has taken upon hiuuolf the trust ofan Administrator they would stigest that the bonds now offered arc 1 Shaving
articles
all
other
and
lor
Bed
I
i-hort
Dead
Bugs;
U se than ten million dollars on M7 miles of road,
smil
I’alnil*.
of the estate of
Auiericnu
i usually kept in a Drugstore.
SLATES, AC.
ALBUMS,
million
dollars
have
which
over
on
GEORGE WESTON,late of Goulusboro,
twenty
already
THE
comin the
Paystcian's
County of Hancock single deceased,; been expended;—on 3H0 miles ot this road the car’s
and
now
the
1JS7
a;
arc
miles
e
as
running,
remaining
bond
the
law
ing
directs;
he
retherefore
by gi\
j
1
who arc indebted to the, said, nearly completi d.
FOR MLDICAl. ri.TlPl>S£$.
quest? all persons
At the present rate of premium on gold these
deceased’?
estate, t-» make immediate payment, !>.
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
nuuun
; and those who have any demand* thereon, "to exL*t* Agcct of tbeU.S. Patcm Office, Washington,
I» liibit the same lor settlement.
I
FRANCIS L. COLE,
!
^inc per Cent.,
under the Act of 18^7.
3w23
April 23 th. 1837.
and it i.= believed that on the completion of the
J
No, 78. State St.,, Opposite Kilby St.,
WHOLESALE A(iE«(V
road, like 111 e iiovemnv;nt Bonds, they will go
BOSTON.
HE subscriber hereby give? public notice to; above par. The Company intend to sell but a
Tbc subscriber, late a member of this well known
all concerned, that he ha? been duly appoint- | limited amount at the present low rate and retain
We think we can Mipply small dealer- with
firm has established a
de and has taken upon himself the trust oT an the right to ;. lvame the price at their opion.
li.ic to their advantage m quality nod
an extensive practice of upwards of j goods in our
Adminstrator of Um estate of
Subscriptions will be received in New York bv
twenty years, continues to secure Patents in j!I price.
CL AKl>> A GU AY. late of Tremont.
the
WILL YOU PAY WAR PRICES
i*y-Remember the place, at the store former]
also
in
783 Broadway >’cw York City,
1
states
Jliltian,
Fra
cc
1
the
t’niic-l
;
great
in the
of
uncock
ean
rONTTNr.NT.VT. NATIONAL BANK, No. N-.ssatl S
deceased, by
County
T
I
next
KOR boon, and Shoes, wlu n you
M here ho wi 1 be pleased to receive tin* orders of
(.‘.meats*, .speciiiea• 1 occupied by the late ZKbl’lJJN MIITM,
I and other foreign countries,
giving bond as the l?\v directs; he therefore re- ;
Clark. lb»t><iK & Co., Bankers, M Wall St.,
buy them at
! ions. Bonds, Assignments, and all paper- or draw [ dour to A. Nl. llopkius, Main street, KllMvorth
his friends and the public, and especially to kcai
all persons w ho are indebted to the said 1
•John j. Cisco & .son. Bankers,
Wall St.,
quests
on
executed
reasonable
terms
lor
Patents,
ingf rom those who have to
‘•-tale, t" make immediate payment, i and by BANKS AN 1> BANK BBS generally throughliberally bestowed their i deceased’s
,
•
with dispatch. K**sch relics made into America)!
and lh-i.-v wlioliave r.nv demands thereon, "to ex- out the Cnited Stair*, of whom
patronage on the firm heretofore. He will sup- hibit the same for settlementmaps ami desenp*
a: d Foreign works, to determine legal and oilier
live pamphlets may be nbtaiued.
from the
They will also
I have just received a
supply
in
all
matters
the
same
ply these superior instruments to the trade
rendered
advice
touching
be sent by mail from the Company 's Office, No. jo
.SAMUEL G. RICH.
Celebrated
.June ii'in, is3w23
Copies ofthe claims of any patent funnelled by I
Nassau street. New York, on application. SubWholesale and lie tail, at the very IaaccsI
i remitting ouo dollar, As.-igniueuts recorded iii
serilMTs will select C-cir own Agents in whom tnev
Hates.
Washingtonhave confidence. who alone will be responsible to
.Vo lye nr it in the l ’niteel State* possesses superb*r
them for the safe delivery of the donds.
Made with the Insulated Iron Pirn nnd Frame
CoRimisslonerr* Notice.
facilit\K< t'<r Jituining Patents, ur ascertaining the !
j
JOIIN ,T. CISCO,
lbev excel
E the .*ubs< ribers. hr.\ ing been appointed by
least in one solid plate).
of invent inns.
WHICH I WILL SELL AT ABOUT
practicability
the Hi
nil ethers iu durability, superiority
t»
I*ai:kkk 1 tvk. Judge of Probate
1 hiring eight months the subscriber in the cortrso
Trennurcr,
THE PRICES BEFORE THE WAR. j ot his large practice, made on twice rejected apilv
for the ( ountv of Hancock, to receive and examine
cf tone, and elegance of exterSmSO
SEW YORK.
the claim.* ol creditor* to the estate of IJcnrv 15.
t A L- ; every >me of '• hi. i. «a*
1 cti»i**> -IX'i U N Al
nal appearance.
Tn> lor la/e of <urry do cased. represented insoldecided Inhis/uwrby theComtui-riohn»ofl aleut?.
I Have
vent. do hereby gi\ e notice that six montbd are allowed to said creditors to bring in and prove their
TESTIMONIALS.
All these Piano# nave overstrung Fcales, giving claims; and that we shall attend
that service at the
••I retard Mr. 1 ddv as on- of the tnostci/r.\li' and
in connection with the patent iron ritnard frame, dwelling hoti.-c* of Mr*. II. I* Taylm* in >urr> on
su
practitioners with whom 1 have had i
|
AT SI.25 TER. PAIR.
! the >ccoud " eiino -days in October and December
Full Round Powerful and Sweet Mellow Tunes
t'HAs. >J.\vO.V
official intercourse.
Commissioner** of Patents,
.V /in; 111 XT,
Toe cases arc elegant iu appearance, anl easily I next, and ten o’clock a. v.
j Hilt,
I Have the
IV W. inNTKI.EV.
*T hare no hesitation m assuring inventors that I
Ell«wr*rth, Maine.
and safely’ handled.
HK-NJ. .'.Mini.
thev cannot emplo> a man ».orr competent cud
X I
V
Warranted do prore satisfactcry or tha
C 55lh, ;SS7.
1 uniting then
Sff-S
on
trustworthy, and more capaide
j
application* in a form to secure for mem an earl\ j
«
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
most
Address ell orders to
r Foniii t.osuuu.
KlbllM) Bl'liK."
Late Commissioner oi Patent-*.
LOSSES A DJI'STEP
AND PROMPTLY
Whereat# Daniel V■ I .at.*
of Hucksport. in tin
"Mr.r. II. F."l»v has made forme TililiTFLN
ountv of Ilam < k by ids deed
PAH) BY THIS AGENCY.
mortgage dated
in all but OXX of which patent’*
/ June
7&3
Broadway New York.
others.
.'•ppbeatton-.
and
vou
will
never
any
buy
23d, a !*.. 3mrecorded in Hancock Registry
! have been granted, and that one is now pending. ! TT I*or intormrUnui n» regard t» ibe reliability 01
Vo). 123, Page 221. conveyed to me. two undivided
such unmistakable proof of great talent and t*ii- Ajjenry. the j»u 1»H«* arc ie-jiccthillv request. d
third* of two parcel.** of land fitnated in said
I ability on hi- part lead* me to recommend all
to reicr
iiio following <• nilcmcu by i>oruii->
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